
THE WEATHER
West Texas.— Tonight and Satur

day partly cloudy, showers probable 
in the Panhandle.

READ AND REFLECT*
Tale bearers like Ham an of old 

usually fall victims of their own folly. 
The man who loves his neighbor 
never bears tales.
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TO FIGHT B O O S T NSURANCE RATES
• S *

F O U R  AMERICAN WORLD'S COURT RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
OKLAHOMA MINERS CA UGHT IN EXPLOSION

A  Scientific “Divining Rod”

IN SHAFT; 2 HAVE 
BEEN RESCUED
Crew Is Composed Of 

White Men; Largest 
In Oklahoma.

By United Press.
TOHONA, Ckk\, Sept. 3.— A gas 

explosion in Mine No. 29 of the 
Superior Smokeless Coal Company, 
this morning is known to have en
tombed twelve miners of approxi
mately 100 men working in the shaft, 
two of whom have been rescued si:f- 
ferred serious ourns. The number of 
men entombed is unknown.

Between 80 and 100 men are usual
ly in the workings.

Misers and searchers have been 
rushed here from McAllister, mine 
district headquarters, and efforts are 
being made to enter the shaft where 
the entombed men are known to be 
located, as well as to search for any 
other possible victims.

RESCUE CREWS SENT
f r o m  McA l l i s t e r

By United Press.
CAMERON, Okia., Sept. 3— Twelve 

of seventeen miners are reported 
trapped in mine No. 29 ox the Su
perior Coal Company, six and one- 
half miles north of here, as a result 
of a dust and gas explosion at 8:10 
a. nv. today and others of the mine's 
force of 100 men may be entombed, 
according to unofficial reports.

The Superior mine crew is com
posed entirely of white men. Two 
men seriously burned as result of the 
blast, were taken out of the mines.

Nine rescue squads rushed here 
from the district state headquarters 
and surrounding’ mining districts 
have entered the shaft, but have not 
yet returned to report at the tipple

The mine located four miles east 
of Tahona is on of the largest coal 
mines in the state, its last month’s 
payroll showing a crew of 183 men.

It is owned by a Chicago corpora
tion.

BARNHARDT 
WELL DRAWS 

BIG CROWDS
The air around the Earnhardt et 

al. well, easlb of Lacasa, which came 
in early yesterday for 41,000,000 
cubic feet of gas, is full of roars, as 
the big gasser announces itself to 
sightseers. The road to Lasaca has 
witnessed almost a continuous stream 
of cars since the news of the big 
gasser was broadcasted by w’ord of 
mouth early yesterday, with the well 
as the mecca of the autoists! The oil 
spray continues, and seemed to be 
heavier in volume but any further 
drilling hasn’t been done since it was 
shut down yesterday to prepare 
tankage and pipe line1 connections.

This is a new sand from the sand 
that was found in the early days of 
oil development in this district,, as the 
former wells were all deep wells, and 
this one found the sand at 1,906 feet.

A number of people in Ranger own 
leases, or land in fee near- this well 
and doubtless a drilling campaign will 
follow as soon as it is definitely 
known just what the Barnhardt well 
will develop into.

The Gulf Production company has 
made a location for a well on the T. 
A. Bendy farm, block 52, leagues 3 
and 4, McLennan county school land, 
in the Parsons pool, about midway 
between Eastland and Ranger.

Col. Robert D. Gordon is drilling 
his No. 1 Ramsower, five miles north 
of Cisco, after having gotten an in
flux of water shut off. The pros
pects are reported now as good for 
rapid completion.

Fakers used to locate wells, with “ divining rods.” This man, A. J. P. Bert- 
.schy of Omaha, has gone them one better. With his “ electric-static bal
ance,” shown above, he has located Nebraska’s first oil well, at Campbell, 
in Franklin county. The whole town, with a population of 300, had con
tributed $70,000 or more to the formation of a company to bore for oil; 
Bertschy’s discovery means they will get their money back and a whole lot 
more. He predicts a good future for Nebraska’s new “ field.”mm TO HOLD ‘Duke of Alaska’

‘M aV  Pardon Record 
Gets Another Boost; 

El Paso Man Freed

By United; Press.
AUSTIN. Sept. 3. —  Frank Lc- 

convicted November, 1925, at El 
Paso, of statutory criminal assault, 
and sentenced to five years, has been 
ranted a full pardon by Governor 
Ferguson. It was the 336th full par
don granted by the governor to date.

There was unusual interest in the! 
Hogg meeting last night, the preacher j 
seemed to be at his best, a spirit of j 
deep devotion seemed to prevail! 
throughout the meeting, people stand- j 
ing at the first of the service could 
be seen slipping up a little closer and 
finally would find a seat at the outer 
edge. It was thought by many that 
Mr. Hogg would make a call for con 
verts last night, but he did not.

There will be a double-header 
meeting Sunday afternoon. Mrs. S. 
J. T. Williams will come and speak to 
the women and girls in the Christian 
church at 3 o’clock and Mr. Hogg will 
speak to men and boys in the Meth
odist church. Mrs. Williams is a flu
ent speaker and very well versed in 
the Bible. It is believed that a large 
crowd of Ranger women and girls 
will attend the meeting. Committees 
are working on the men’s meeting. 
The plan is for every man in Rangel
and vicinity to have an invitation to 
the meeting.

Pastors and workers of the co-op
erating churches are now planning an 
intensive visiting campaign for Satur
day and next week, one lady in the 
10 a. m. service Thursday reported 
35 visits since the meeting started. 
The recent census revealed the fact 
that there were literally hundreds of 
people in Ranger that were not mem
bers of any church.

On Wednesday night Mr. Hogg 
gave Bibles to all those present who 
were not church members and the re
sponse was astonishing as the crowd 
filed down the aisle and received the 
Bible.

One pastor summed up the situa
tion this way: “ Now is harvest time:'
if we don’t reap for the Master now, 
perhaps the crop will never be gath
ered.

The meeting will only last one 
more week after Sunday. In that 
length of time many hundreds of peo
ple ought to line up with the 
churches. There will be no day serv
ice Saturday but there will be serv
ice Saturday night as usual.

Col. Ned Green 
Faces Trial For 

Using Liquor
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sent 3. 

Col. Ned Green, suspended prohibi
tion administrator of Northern Cali
fornia and Nevada, must stand trial 
on charge of misappropriating seized 
liquor, P’ederal Justice Frank H. 
Kerringan, denied a denfse motion to 
quash the indictment against Green; 
overruled a demurrer to the charges 
and ordered the case placed on the 
calendar for trial.
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Gen. Wilds P, Richardson, U. S. A., 
retired, known as the “ Duke of 
Alaska” because of bis long service 
there, is visiting in Chicago after fin
ishing his work in the northern ier- 
ritory. He served 20 years in Alaska, 
directing construction of roads and 
trails for the War Department.

Recent Weather 
Conditions Hurt 

Maturing Crops
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—.Unfav
orable weather conditions in recent 
weeks have seriously retarded many 
crop::, leaving farmers uncertain 
what their yields will be, reports to 
the agriculture department.

Rain in the latter part of August 
rotted potatoes in some sections, 
hampered the maturity of corn and 
flooded lowland cotton fields. The 
drenched soil also prevented farmers 
from plowing land for winter wheat 
crop.

Potatoes are doing well in the 
northeast but in the middle Atlantic 
states and Ohio Valley rains have 
caused “ wet rot”  among the tubes. 
Too severe moisture also damaged 
the late- tomato crops, report&rto the 
department said.

Tobacco and corn were the only 
crops benefitted by rains." The corn 
crop, however, has now had sufficient 
moisture and needs dry warm weather 
to hasten maturity.

Sugar cane in the South and sugar 
beets in the East were reported to be 
in excellent condition and a big- pro
duction of these crops were forecast.

Cotton was reported making fair 
progress, though hampered by too 
much rain. The rains in Texas have 
caused an increase of boll weevil 
damage.

OF ACCEPTANCE 
IS HE TODAY

C a n a d i a n Dele  g ate 
F oug ht  It; Spain 
May Quit L eague

She Wants to Be a Ph. D.

By United Press.
GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 3.-— 

Four of the American reservations to 
the Hague court protocol and the 
first half of the fifth reservation 
have been accepted on first reading, 
President Van Eysinga of the confer
ence of court signatories, announced 
this afternoon.

He said that while the committee 
seeks means of accepting- the last half 
of the fifth reservation, it would be 
necessary to decide upon the manner 
which Washington should be advised 
of the conference action.

A hard fight was made on the ac
ceptance of the American reserva
tions.

The Canadian representative fought 
the proposition while the representa
tive from Mother Country England 
favored it. The New Zealand dele
gate also fought the American plans.

The Swedish delegate said the 
other nations should follow the pre
cedent set by America in naming cer
tain reservations.

In discussing the proposition, the 
Swedish delegate said:

“ The Americans reserve the right 
to interpret their reservations. Let 
us acccept, but with the understand
ing- that if the American interpreta
tion proves to be something- we can! 
not accept we will withdraw our ac
ceptance of the United States’ ad
hesion to the court.”

SPANISH DELEGATE CALLED
OFF FROM LEAGUE SESSIONS

PLAN TO TAKE

Cameron, Milam Co. 
Town Leads the Fight 
To Boost Fire Rates

Ruth Lu Tet Yap, Chinese girl, will enter Columbia University this Fall to
study for a doctor of philosophy degree. She is one of 11 brothers and 
sisters who are getting- their educations in American colleges.

By United Press.
_  SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Sept. 3. 
Foreign Minister Yanguas announced 
that Quinones DeLeon. Spain’s rep
resentative, has been instructed not 
to attend or participate in any way 
at the League of Nations council ses
sion in Geneva today.

Minister Yanguas refused to say 
whether Spain would withdraw from 
the league.

Welcomed Home

BOMB WRECKS 
HOME OF A 

POLITICIAN
By United Press.

CHICAGO, Sept. 3.— The home of 
Morris Eller, a Chicago political 
wEt-d leader, was wrecked here early 
today by a bomb believed planted 
by -political enemies.

Although Eller’s entire family 
was hurled from the bed and half 
of the house was demolished, no one 
was injured.

Eller, a recent witness before the 
Senatorial investigation committee 
on the Illinois primary election, was 
unable to give any reason for the 
attack.

Irving; Berlin and his wife, the for
mer Ellin Mackay, have returned to 
America after their trip abroad. The 
jazz composer is glad to be back, all 
right, but he does find a little tiring 
the hundreds of calls he receives 
from admirers.

Woman Uses 
Acid On Man 
Asleep At Home

By United Press.
DALLAS, Sept. 3.— Entering Jus 

room while he was sleeping, a wom
an, today sought, threw two bottles 
of burning acid on H. R, Anderson, 
chauffuer, aged 24, and slashed him 
with a knife, he reported to the po~ 
lie.

The woman, who is known by An
dersen, and is sought the police, 
tbreathened to drink the acid, An
derson told police. His face and eyes j 
escaped injury but his shoulders and 
arms were scared.

Youth Shot;
Gas Station. 

Man Is Held

Southwestern 
Iowa Flooded 
By Recent: Rains

By United-Press.
DES MOINES, Iowa, Sept. 3. —  

Flooded conditons prevailed through
out the entire area of the southwest
ern part of Iowa today as the heavy 
rains of the last 48 hours continued 
to fall intermittiently" today. Heavy 
property and crop damage with pos
sible loss of life in the river bot
toms is feared. No relief from the 
storm is seen by the local weather 
bureau before late Sunday, from the 
storm.

Two Are Killed 
In Collision 

On. Railroad

HOUSTON, Sept. 3.— Walter Hav
ens, 19 years old, was shot and killed 
by M. R. Jameson, a gas station pro
prietor eary today, when,' according’ , 
to Jameson, the youth was trying- to 
run a drum of lubricating oil away, 
from the station. Jameson was charg
ed with murder and released under! 
a bond in the sum of $1,000. l

By United Press.
CUMBERLAND, Md., Sept. 3.—  

Two railroad men were killed and 
two were injured in a collision of a 
Baltimore and Ohio passenger train 
enroute from New Ydrk to Chicago 
and a freight train near Foley, Penn., 
last night.

As far as known here, no pas
sengers yvere injured.

MUSCLE SHOALS
F i l l  I L L  BE 
RECEIVED AGAIN

By PAUL R. MALLON 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3. —  For 
seven years congress has ben fight
ing- over disposal of the $165,000,-
000 power dams built by the govern
ment on the Tennessee River at 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, during the 
war. The climax of the long battle 
which involves needed low priced fer
tilizer for farmers and the cost of 
electricity for homes and commer
cial purposes in thfe South is to be 
reached at the coming session of con
gress.

The special joint congressional 
committee appointed by congress it
self to find a solution of the per
plexing problem has proposed to the 
senate that the project be leased to 
the Alabama Power Company and a 
dozen associated Southern power com
panies.

On Calendar
The bill is now on the senate cal

endar and Chairman Deneen of the 
joint committee has announced that 
he will press for its adoption soon 
after congress reconvenes for the 
regular short session in December.

A strong opposition is growing- to 
the measure. Senator Norris, rep
ublican, Nebraska, advocate of gov
ernment operation of the property, 
who has in the past prevented ac- 

\ ceptance by congress of any of the 
' leases proposed, is planning another 
strenuous fight. He has rallied 
around him the advocates of govern
ment operation and others who have 
been opposed to offers made by the 
Alabama Power Company.
1 Avoid Fertilizers

The View of the opposition is set 
forth by Reprentative W. Frank 
James, republican, Michigan, who in 
a minority report of the joint com
mittee stated: “ These bidders have 
shown by their actions that they are 
interesting in avoiding fertilizer re
sponsibilities just as far as they pos- 
sibily can, and when, like Greeks 
bearing gifts, they come here offer
ing a price for the power that is 
greater than a reasonable return to 

i hae the effect of deliberately making 
i fertilizers less salesable and delib- 
j rately releasing more power for their 
: own purposes, I fear them, for I 
have no confidence in their good 
faith.”

Deneen’s majority report, however, 
j defends the lease on the ground that 
! it agrees to produce 40,000 tons of 
concentrated fertilizer at a profit of 

.not more than 8 per cent; that the 
government will receive $88,300.i 0 
return from Dam No. 2 and $109,- 
348,000 when it constructs Dam No. 
3; and that the power to be generat
ed by the 13 associated power com- 
nanies will be equitably distributed 
through the Southern States.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Sept. 3— A test case may 

soon come in the courts to test the 
present system of the state fire in
surance commission in penalizing 
cities and towns of Texas for having- 
bad fire loss records, according to of
ficials of Cameron, Milam county, 
who were here today in conference 
with members of the eommissiop in 
an effort to have a 15 per cent pen
alty assessed against that city re
scinded or reduced.

They said that there was a general 
movement over the state against the 
penalizing system, declaring it to be 
unreasonable and not justified. The 
system has been in operation since 
March 1 of this year, and, a large 
number of cities and towns have 
been penalized on account of bad fife 
records.

Plans for continuing the fight 
against the proposal of ' the fire in
surance companies to increase the 
rates in a number of classes are being 
arranged today at a conference at
tended by representatives of business 
interests all over the state.

Separation is to be made today of 
the data which the . opponents of the 
proposed rate boost contend will 
show that an increase is not justi
fied. This data is to be presented at 
a meeting of the state fire insurance 
commission on Oct. 20.

San Antonio, Galveston and Waco 
are among the largest cities protest
ing. The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce and a number of indus> 
trial organizations have joined in the 
protest. k

1

GUN FIGHT
By United Press. &"■

CARY, Ind,, Sept. 3.-—Two men 
are dead and a third badly wounded 
as the result of a gun fight during 
the raid of a lone banit in Gary busi
ness housese in the center of the city 
at midnight last night.

Harry Boyle, the bantlit was killed 
m a pistol duel with Policeman 
Michael Flynn. Bowie Had just kill
ed Chester Costenborder, a pool 
room clerk, who had- refused to poen 
the safe in his office. Flynn was 
shot through the body and probably 
will not recover, physicians say.

PRISONERS IN WACO
JAIL SAW TO LIBERTY

By United Press.
WACO, Sept. 3.— Four prisoners 

m the county jail here sawed their 
way to freedom early today. They 
were held on minor charges.

A  Second Sherlock!

l i l i i i i  lillilll 
u “ Vl ■ </-- ,-pj te*iiifWĴ w****

This is Gum Shoe, the famous de- 
| tector. He’s a very busy, man in 
“ They Never Knew,” the great none
such by Tom Sims, which starts in 
this paper Sunday. -

/
/
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Uncle Amos Says Summer Boarders Are the Bunk young women then, and while the 
finger of time has left a record of 
the womanly lives they have both 
led, it has done it ever so slightly, 
for altho grandmothers hew, they 
have not; ye; begun to age greatly.

Mr. Tuarpe, who met his sister- 
in-law at the -Gholson when she ar
rived on the big bus, said he- knew 
her at once, although so many years 
has intervened since last , they met 
and that it was almost impossible to 
get his w ife and her sister-in-law to 
go to bed last night, although, they 
had talked all the afternoon.

banquet at which they will be enter- Women not only smoke a lot of
tamed there will be aw- cigarets, but $20,000,000 worth of let-trie fedeial capital territory is & ’ 1 - -
Australia’s first experiment in pro- tuce is eaten m the United states 
hibition. every year.

FROM THE BIBLE.
And after these things I heard a 

great voice of much people in heaven 
saying, Alleluia; salvation and glory, 
ahd honor and power unto the Lord 
our God.— Revelations 19:1.

Prayer: Endow us with power to
see Thy way and grant us zeal to 
better serve our fellowman, and di
vide with the needy what we have. 
Amen.

EASTLAND COUNTY FAIR.
The Eastland county fair presages 

to be one of the best ever held. East- 
land county has made good crops of 
feedstuff, vegetables and fruits. The 
county shows up well in producing 
fine live stock. There is no reason 
why Eastland county should not have 
the best fair in West Texas and the 
exhibits after the fair here boxed up 
and shipped to the State fair and 
there take first prize.

Eastland county leads West Texas 
in poultry production and gives prom
ise of leading in hog raising. Poultry 
is bringing wealth to the farmers of 
the county. The poultry section of 
the big fair should be the best,in the 
state. Secretaries of the various com
mercial bodies in the county should 
make strenuous efforts to make their 
immediate sections come up with 
great exhibits.

There should be the greatest exhib
it ever shown of the work done by 
the girls of the canning and other 
eltibs. Winners in the boys and girls 
club divisions should be rewarded 
with trips to the State fair and to the 
live stock exposition in Fort Worth 
in March. Agricultural fairs are edu
cational institutions and we are 
strong for education and the devel
opment of the agricultural resources 
of Eastland county and West Texas.

Let’s all join in with Briggs, Pat
terson et al. company and make this 
fair the best ever held.

We also want to say a word favor
ing the flower show. Flowers bcau-

MOTION PICTURE COURSE
ANNOUNCED BY COLLEGE

NEW YORK.— At last the movies 
have been recognized as worthy of 
a place in higher education.

The New, Schol for Social Re
search here, an institution of colle
giate stano as announced a
course on the history and art of mo
tion pictures will be included in its 
curriculum.

AUSTRALIANS TO FEAST
DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK

By United Press.
^ SYDNEY.— When the Duke and 
Duchess of York visit Australia next 
May to perform the official opening j 
of Parliament in the new Federal ' 
capita! of Canberra, the sumptuous I
.......................  :. - .................1 ——  I

We have the Kind of Veg:e- | 
tables you want. —  We keep j 
them right.

THE JAMESONS'

CITY OF HUGO, 
OKLAHOMA. 
THREATENED

By United Press.
HUGO, Qkla., Sept. 3 ,- -Fa-ire, said 

to have originated in the roof of a 
bokery today, threatened the entire 
business district of Hugo, burning out 
five business firms and doing wain- 
age estimated at more than $75,000, 

Eleven brick buildings were gutted j 
by the flames, with the loss partial-j 
ly covered by insurance.

SOCIETY
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Dogs Compelledo  .1

To Attend Burial 
Of Kitten Killed

MONTEREY, Cal., 'Sept. 3. —  If j 
dogs have souls, or even intellects j 
adaptable to psychological suggestion I 
kittens of this city may in the fu- j 
ture enjoy unrivaled freedom from 1 
canine molestation.

Jack and Norman Steward, young 
sons of the Monterey postmaster, re
cently were presented with a few 
days’ old kitten. The pet became not
only the center of attraction to the | 

tify and uplift, and the women of the neighborhood children but the neigh
county should be encouraged in their 
efforts to make that branch of the 
county exposition a success.

hood dogs, the latter becoming so 
boisterous that the kitten died in the 
resultant commotion.

Jack and Norman rounded up i,.;e 
dogs, an approximate 30, and lash-1 
ing them together, led them unwhl-j 

ENFORCE THE AUTO LIGHT LAW ingly to the kitten’s funeral. Keltic-! 
' . . .  L ,, . tant participants in the cortege, theSomething should be done with vio- dogs were still more reluctant snee-

lators of the law who use glaring tutors while the fluffy body of their 
lights on their autos. It is dangerous victim was lowered into its grave.
to drive along any of the highways ' f  *.“sy A-61, 6 Je!eTS°^ j°C*y a±ter. VY, . , , , „ . , | last handful of dirt had been sprmkl-at night because of the gross viola-, ed. T:, ey had been given a lesson

SATURDAY
Public Library open from a. ra. 

to 5 p. m. * m «
EASTERN STAR 
VISITS STRAWN

On Tuesday night a number of 
members of the Ranger chapter of 
Eastern Star visited the Straw.! 
chapter and all report a most de
lightful and neighborly visit. The 
following account is given of the 
meeting in the Strawn Tribune.

“ Tuesday at 8 p. m. the Strawn 
Stars convened at their chapter hall 
and welcomed guests from Ranger 
chapter No. 275, Ranger, Texas.

When the chapter opened the of
ficers were in their, choirs with only 
one exception. The degrees of order 
was conferred by home team with 
scarcely; a reference to rituals. Miss 
Bertha Goforth received the degrees 
as candidate pro tern, or dummy as 
she pleased to designate herself.

Interesting talks were made by 
Mrs. J. A. Pitcock,, worthy matron 
Mrs. Grace Driehofn, secretary, and 
post matron and Mr. J. F. Driemhofn, 
post patron all of Ranger, Mr. C. R. 
Baxendale, George. Robertson of 
Strawn, and Mr. Joe Tullos of Strawn 
chapter, but residing near Ranger.

After this the chapter closed, and 
refreshments consisting of sand
wiches, cake and punch were served 
to the following guests: Mrs. J. A. 
Pitcock, W. M.; Mrs. B. FT Rigby, 
treasurer; Mrs. R. G. Stidham. Mr. j. 
F. Drienkofn, P. p .; Mr. J. A. Pit- 
cock, P. P .; Mrs. H. S. Hinton, Kath- j 
erirre Williams, Mrs. W. E. Green j 
Mrs. Grace Youree, Mrs. Betrtha | 
Sanderford, Mrs. H. S. Lee, Mrs j 
Janies Guy, Mrs. E. H. Chaplin, all j 
of Ranger and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Tullos of Strawn chapter but resid
ing near Ranger, and Miss Hattie 
Tullos Jones of Ranger.’ ’

, PERSONALS
! Miss Edith Fletcher,.who has been 
| attending summer school at Austin, 
at the State University, has return
ed home and will attend the Teach
ers’ Institute at Eastland next week 
before assuming her school duties.

All of the Ranger teachers are 
planing to attend the Teacher’s In
stitute next week at Eastland for the 

I entire week.
Miss Winifred Dunkle and Miss 

| Mary Krawl. will leave Saturday for 
a week-end visit in Galveston.

Mrs. P. J. O’Donnell and Miss 
Ruth Terry, leave early tomorrow 
morning for Fort Worth and Dallas 
to spend the week-end with friends.

Girlhood Days 
Furnish Theme
Of ! ,aw

Two silver headed sister-in-laws 
talked far into the night, Thursday 
night, and lived again those days 
when they were both young girls, 
and later young matrons with their 
children growing up around their 
knees. They were Mrs. T. B. Tharpe 
of Rafigev, and Mrs. Minnie Carson 
,cf Denton who, yesterday were re
united for the first time in almost 
twenty eight years.

Mrs. Carson married Mrs. Tharpe’s 
youngest brother, James Lane, who 
died in. Fort Worth a number of 
years ago, and later married Mr. 
Carson, Mrs. Carson's maiden name 
was. Minnie Crutchfield. She lived 
for a number of years at Pilot Point 
but more recently has teen living in 
Denton uiJ it was from that city 
that • she came yesterday to visit the 
sister of the husband of her youm.

Twenty-eight years ago Mrs. Car- 
son visited the Thavp.cs in Paris. 
Term., that was before they had felt 
the call of the Lone Star stare, she 
coming from Fort Worth, Texas, to 
a visit to her husband’s family.

They were both comparatively

Rank of England 
Building to Be 

Reconstructed

tions of the law. The county motor but it remains to be seen 
officers should mak<? a few arrests they benefitted thereby, 
and make the violators pay fines. A 
large percentage of the accidents, fa
tal ones, are due to drivers violating 
the laws of the road, and especially 
the statute governing lights on autos.

Last night the editor, his family 
and friends were out for a drive and 
in the short distance -between Rangel
and the curve of the Strawn highway, 
and between Eastland and Ranger, he 
met no less than 50 autos that had 
glaring headlights and in addition the 
cars were being driven by ROAD 
HOGS. To avoid accidents the edi
tor’s car stopped on the side o f the 
road to give the road hogs and those 
who disregard law and human life by 
using glaring headlights the right of 
way.

In addition, there are quite a few 
speed fiends that ought to be locked 
up. We favor a law placing a heavy 
fine on the violator for the first of-1 
fense and a pail sentence and taking 
away th’e license for the second of
fense.

Something should be done. The 
peace officers should look into the 
matter. It is better to be safe than 
sorry.

whether !

STOLEN FORD COUPE
STRIPPED RECOVERED

A Ford coupe belonging to G. L. 
Lyda, was stolen from his home in 
Eastland last night and carried about 
five miles north of town to the 
Charlie Bond place where it was 
stripped and left. Mr. Bond discov
ered it there this morning and came 
in and reported it to the officers. 
This is the third car that has been 
stolen in Eastland and later found 
stripped in the Bond pasture, officers 
state.

By VICTOR W. KNAUTH
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

LONDON. —  The “ Old Lady of 
Threadneedle Street,”  otherwise the 
famous Bank of England, is being al
most entirely reconstructed.

Only the ancient walls, two cen
turies old and grimmed with the 
rains and winds of years, will re
main. The ell which housed the 
stock, dividends and registration de
partments already has been demolish
ed and execavations are completed 
for strong vaults deep underground 
in which the gold supply of England 
will be stored.

The seldom-seen garden in tire 
quadrangle of the old Bank of Eng
land is to be torn up to make place 
for a more modern and comfortable 
office building. The garden, entirely 
shut in and filled in summer with 
bright flowers, is one of London’s 
special sights because it is so difCi- 
cult to see. Only privileged visitors 
to the Bank of England are taken 
into it.

The ancient walls of the bank are 
famous for the two-foot sentry path 
on top. A company of foot guards 
in scarlet uniforms may be seen ev
ery night marching down the ern-1 
bankment of the Thames from Well-1 
ington Barracks to the Bank of | 
England, to stand guard through the 
dark hours over the treasures of 
gold.

The picturesque armed sentinels 
pace back and forward on the top 
of the wall surrounding the bank, 
on a footpath so narrow that a single 
misstep would throw the guard down 
60 feet to the pavement. The old 
walls will remain to surround the 
new bank building.

i

LEEllifIlls

RANGER ONE DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1!

S H O W  G R O U N D S — C A D D O  H I G H W A Y

comes

to m eet 
every laundry 

need
The earlier the clothes line 
flaps white in the breeze the 
freer you’ll be and the more 
“pep” you’ll have for pleas
anter things. Savex will help 
you as nothing else can. Sa
vex combines a good soap, a 
water softener and a mild, 
safe bleach all in one easy 
package. No more boiling, 
no more bluing, much less 
soaking and even much less 
rubbing!

Use Savex in a washing 
machine— no need to soak 
or rub, boil or blue. Use it 
in a tub and only soak and 
rub badly soiled things. Cot
tons and linens washed with 
Savex come out beautifully 
“ white w hite.”  C olored 
things remain bright. Silks 
and w oolens retain their 
textile beauty. Even the dif
ficulties o f washing khaki 
things — shirts, overalls, rich 
ing breeches or children’s 
coveralls are made easier 
with Savex. Try it and see 
for yourself!

H  f i j p  a

I I Syou can still cream

i  '  % *,

- Outside the window in 
winter . . . .  inside the ice
box in summer. Anywhere 
to get it chilly cold . . . .  that 
is the right way and the best 
way to use shortening in pas
try, biscuits or cake. Every
thing cold and dry and then 
you get the best results.

Be sure the Shortening is 
Mrs. Tuckers. It creams 
“beautifully” at any temper-4 
ature. You can easily and 
quickly blend it*with the 
flour or sugar with no loss 
of time or temper.

This is another reason 
why good cooks prefer this 
all cotton-seed oil shortening.

Made by the makers of Hydro- 
a ura, Schalk Chemical Company, 
(LicenseeJLos Angeles California*

SAMmum
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G. P  PU TN AM  SONS
>r  BEGIN HERE TODAY

Mysterious lights flash oile night 
from the Heath household and the 
next day Harbor Gardens, Long ls- 
laiid, is agog over the murder of 
Myra Heath and the disappearance 
of her husband, Perry .

House guests of the Heaths are 
Lawrence Inman, heir to Myra’s for
tune, and beautiful Bunny Moore, to 
whom suspicion points because of 
her queer actions.

Myra Heath never used cosmetics, 
yet when her body was found she was 
heavily rouged. A  rare old bottle 
froth her Collection of glass had been 
used to kill her. Candles were burn
ing at her head and feet.

At the Country Club the murder

3 lbs. Pecan Valley 
Coffee, 31,75

Special today

THE JA M ES O N S

1(3 discussed by Sam Anderson, 
Heath’s rival for the club presidency;! 
A1 Cunningham, who is trying to j 
solve the crime, and others.

Bunny is amazed to get a phone 
call from Heath, saying Inman is the 
murderer. Inman confides to Tod- 
hunter Buck, who is in love with 
Bunny, that he saw her ascending 
:he stairs after the murder. One of 
the Heath servants says the same 
thing.

Cunningham goes to Anr-jerson'i 
house, and there, while waiting for 
his host, is suddenly confronted by 
Perry Heath, who then vanishes in 
the darkness. Anderson arrives soon 
after an upbraids Cunningham for 
letting Heath get away.

Todhunter Buck, puzzling as to 
the best way 'to clear Bunny, is sit
ting in the dark when Bunny slips 
out of the house of his aunt, where 
she is now a guest, and joins a man 
at the edge of a wood. Buck doesn’t 
, tecognize him.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXXVIII

Buck was still as death, ruminat
ing on what he had heard. He was 
almost sure Bunny said “ putty,”  but 
that seemed absurd, and, he thought, 
she might have said “ pretty” or 
“ party.”

But now their voices had (sunk

MILLER’S
5c, 10c AND 25c STORE 

5 CENTS TO $5 DOLLARS 
Always Something New

EASTLAND THE RED FRONT TEXAS

much lower, they talked on, but with 
more care lest they be overheard.

Tod became cramped and cold, 
waiting, as he crouched behind a 
tree.

Also he oecame disgusted with 
himself True, he had come from 
pure motives, but he couldn’t think 
it right to continue to spy on Bunny 
and her lover, as he had now con
cluded the man must be.

Then suddenly Bunny’s voice rang 
out:

“ I don’t believe it! They’d never 
take me! They’d never convict me! 
It wouldn’t be possible!”

Not a word of the man’s speech 
could Tod detect, but next Bunny 
said:

“ Yes, it is all Emma’s fault. I 
knew Emma would tell! Oh, why did 
I do it? I am a wicked girl!”

Then, it was evident the man tried 
to soothe her. to comfort her, hut 
Tod turned away, sick at heart.

Whoever the man was, he was 
talking about the murder. And Bun
ny had said she did it. And said 
Emma had told— oh, well, there was 
small room for doubt now.

Buck began carefully to retrace 
his steps, and go back home, when 
he heard the others rise and start 
homewards also.

“ You’ll catch cold, dear,” the man 
said, solicitously. “ Why didn’t you 
wear a wrap?”

“ I’m not cold,” Bunny said, 
walking by his side. “ But I wish I 
knew what to do. You haven’t 
helped me a bit— ”

“ Oh. yes I have. I’ve showed you 
how to save your own heck— and, 
unless you look sharp, you’ll have 
that to do. I’m sorry, dear, you have 
such a hard task ahead of you— I 
wish I could help you— openly. But 
I can’t. The only thing I can do 
is to advise you; and Bunny, you 
must, you must follow my advice.”

“ I will,” she said, humby, now, 
and the two walked on, passing with
in a few feet of Buck as he stood, 
motionless, and watched them go by.

<$nter Jail
With J\few

With Summer on the wane and autumn in the offing, 
milady's thoughts turn to the new season— and new 
Footwear, For smartenss, value and originality here is 
a Store in step with the times.
Such a bewitching array of quality Footwear never was 
presented before by this Store. In Oxfords, Pumps and 
Straps here is every desirable leather, trimming, color, 
but only one grade of workmanship—the best; only one 
degree of style—the correct.
Values, as ever, are certain to attract many new faces 
to this Store of friendly service.

This store has been selected as agents for the famous 
Buster Brown School Shoes and our showing is com
plete and with school time at hand, come down tomor
row and look over our new styles for boys and gh ‘ 
They are priced right.

Ranger,

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY
“ We Show the New Thngs First”

Texas

The man, he could see him better 
now. was of medium height, medium 
weight, and with no distnguishing 
peculiarity of gait or bearing.

It seemed to Tod that he might or 
might not have seen him before, it 
was a figure not easy to identify, 
unless more clearly seen.

Yet he cared little who the man 
might be. He was so cast down by 
the self-evident fact that he was 
an intimate friend of Bunny’s that 
it made small difference what his 
name was.

After a few more steps Bunny evi
dently forbade the man to go further 
with her on her homeward way, and 
with obvious reluctance the man 
paused and stood watching her as 
she went on alone.

Dear little Bunny; she stepped out 
bravely and Tod fairly yearned to 
run after her and go on by her side, 
he was not at all sure she would 
welcome such an attention, and also, 
because some instinct told him to 
follow the man. To track him down 
and find out who he was and what 
he was up to.

At first indifferent, Tod felt a 
growing impise to trail him home 
or wherever he was bound for.

So, knowing" Bunny could get in 
at the unlocked door of his aunt’s 
house, Buck stayed behind and wait
ed on the movements of the other.

He realized that Bunny might lock 
him out, but there were back win
dows and low verandah roofs that 
had before this afforded him a be
lated ingress.

So, as the strange man began 
slowly to walk away, Buck followed 
him, silently and steadily.

Now and then Toddy feared he 
stepped toe audibly on a twig or 
stone, but the other did not look 
round, and the stealthy, silent chase 
continued.

Until suddenly, as a unavoidable 
misstep, Buck stumbled, and the 
other turned about sharply.

They were out of the wood shad
ows now and Toddy saw to his 
amazement that the man was Perry 
Heath!

He nearly fell over in astnoish- 
ment, but not pausing to think about 
it, he continued pursuit, expecting 
every minute he would be told to 
halt.

But no, Heath went straight ahead, 
and aroused to excitement by the 
spirit of the chase, Buck stolidly 
followed.

He was not quite sure whether or 
not Heath had seen him, or if so. 
had recognized him, but he truged 
along, not quite so careful now to 
walk unheard.

For he planned an interview with 
the man he was pursuing. He was 
only waiting for a few moments 
more to think what he should say 
to him, and then he meant to over
take him with a few long strides 
and make him give an account of 
himself. A man cannot disappear 
from the scene of a tragedy and 
then secrealy reappear and be seen 
by a good and honest citizen without 
being called to account.

So Buck kept on, and then, think
ing the time ripe, prepared for his 
onslaught.

They were near another, smaller 
piece of woods now, and, even as 
Tod made up his mind to call out, 
Heath— if it was he—burned with a 
quick jerk, plunged into the wood, 
and in a few seconds was lost to view.

Tod raced after him, but the wood 
was full of undergrowth and fallen 
trees. There were roots and branch
es all over the ground, and, after a 
few stumbling steps, Buck realized 
he could never catch his quarry.

With a muttered bad word he 
stood a moment, and then seeing its 
utter hopelessness, gave up the chase 
and went home.

The front door was still unlocked, 
and not knowing for certain that 
Bunny had come in, he left it un
locked and went up to his room.

There he sat, for several hours, 
mulling over the matter, and when 
at last he turned in, a few uneasy 
naps was all the sleep he could com
mand.

(To Be Continued)

LUMINOUS FINGERTIPS
BECOME NEW PARIS FAD

PA.RIS.— Luminous finger tips are 
the latest rage in the smart safes 
of the Boulevards. The fingernails 
are treated with a phosphorescent pre- 
paratio nwhich makes them glow. 
But a strong opposition has already 
developed on the ground that the 
innovation is not in god taste. It is 
suggested that it makes Milady’s 
fingers look like advertisements.

A N Y  GIRL CAN
BE PRETTY

A. new kind of face powder is here. 
Made by a new French Process— stays 
on until you take it off. Peres and 
lines do not show. Not affected by 
prespiration. Gives life and beauty 
to your complexion almost unbelieve- 
able. It is called MELLO-GLO. 
You will love it. Phillips Drug Store, 
Ranger.— (adv.)

Still use old hygienic 
methods. Charming 
freshness, true protec
tion, this new way 
... discards like tissue

TO help women meet every day 
unhandicapped is the object of 
a new hygiene. A way that ends 

the hazards of the old-time “sanitary 
pad,” that ends the embarrassment 
of disposal.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere.

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads!

Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear of 
offending.

Discards as easily as a piece of 
r  tissue. No laundry.

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store sim ply by saying, 
“KOTEX.” No embarrassment.

In fairness t6 yourself, try this 
new way. Costs only a few cents. 
Twelve in a package.

K O T e X
No laundry—discard like tissue

Want Ads Will Pay

C / k % u l/ ik c & t‘

30 NEW FALL STYLES
In Ladies Footwear
To Choose from Tomorrow

A smart new Patent Tie, 
has a high straight heel 
and just enough trimming 
to make it good looking.

The exact style is repro- 
duced here; g g g Q  
priced at . . .  ^

Id by dealers who handle 
QUALITY MEATS

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
— One Day Service—  

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

Meats Are Down
AT

THE JAM ESONS

A smart Pump in Ascot 
tan, has a front center 
buckle, full straight heel.
This style is pictured to 
the left here and is priced
at
only . . . .

FOUR SPECIAL LOTS AT 
$2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $5.95
Included in these four groups are late Summer and 
new Fall styles, where sizes are incomplete. These 
Shoes sold regular from $6.50 to $9.50. They are dis
played on a table to make choosing easy.

OUR SHOES MUST FIT

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality Service

Ranger, Texas

mMBMBwaMraaa

Popular Prices

TEXAS
■ I s

M M i

Particular

Every day finds
more families in
Texas enjoying perfectly 
baked pies, cakes, biscuits, 
muffins, etc., because the 
housewives are particular 
about the baking powder ! 
they use, and they always 
insist upon having

C A L V M E VTHE WORLD'SBAKING POWDER
There isn’t an ingredient 
used in baking that is as
vital to success as baking pow
der* Remember, one spoonful 
of an inferior leavener can 
ruin a dollar’s worth of other 
ingredients*

You save when you buy 
Calumet because the pound can 
contains full 16 oz. Some bak
ing powders come in 12 oz* cans 
instead of 16 oz. cans*

You save when you use
it because it goes farther than 
many other brands—-lasts longer 
— makes more and better 
bakings*

D on’t risk ruining your ,
bakings all because of a change 
of baking powder.

EVERY INGREDIENT USED OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY U . S. FOOD AUTHORITIES
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Teal Hits Back 
At Chaplin On

f: Playing Record
To the Editor,

Ranger Times. ;
Dear Sir:

In reply to Mr. Chaplin’s letter in 
the Ranger Times of Sept. 2ndJ will 
say that it may be a miracle, and he 
may have the winning team, but in 
that event it will be the first time 
that the South Ride has ever won 
anything. And another thing to 
which I wish to ball attention,- i's the 
fact that .the ball park is located on 
the north’ si'dF, arid if they should 
win, they will need our park to do 
su.

As manager of the high class base- 
hall players representing the North 
Side, and- notwithstanding the mud 
slinging that seems to be starting 
from the South Side camp, I will 
state that A  wish to have the game 
clean and above hoard, and therefore 
have been assured that the City Com
mission will r';'have . entire day. and 
night police force at the game.

Far be it•<from me to call attention 
to any one’s- baseball career, or lack 
of same, but I only wish to say that 
the publication quoted by the South 
Side manager- as evidence of his base
ball record in 1884, page 47, was not 
issued until T885, and the first issue 
had only 19 pages, including both 
covers. This has been found out by 
a committee 6f my baseball advisors. 
In reference to his so-called strike 
record, will sav that I feel that was 
secured with''a riiaul on the building 
of the railroad.

Modesty foi’brd'fi- my saying wlmt a 
baseball player I have been and am 
still for that matter. I will just*say, 
however, that when I was in the big 
leagues, serious consideration was 
given to installing absestos paths be
tween the ■ bases, • on account of my 
being so fast on the bases. I can 
easily see why the manager of the 
South Side team, does not say any
thing about his baseball career dur
ing the time that T was in the game, 
because during the time I was in the 
big leagues, the name of “ Teal” was

mentioned first and formost when
ever batting, fielding, or baseball 
was talked of. However, I expect to 
wear just a few (about 20 or 30) of 
the medals that I have won in my 
baseball career, and challenge Mr. 
Chaplin to wear the medals, if any, 
that he won when lie was supposed 
to be a star of the diamond.

And in answer to his wager about 
retiring from the game if he beacs 
us, just to show him what a sport I 
am, I will say chat if his team beats 
us by a half run, I will retire from 
baseball for all time. However, I 
want every supporter of the North 
Side to be out in full force. We 
have a good team, a good captaio, 
and even a good manager, and we 
want a good crowd for the game is 
for a worthy cause. Let’s all turn 
out aud help the “ Pep Squad” to se
cure uniforms.

While we beat the Southsiders or. 
the diamond, let’s beat them in turn
ing out for the game, as I expect to 
ask all Northsiders to hold up their 
bands, and we want to have more 
fans from our side, than from the 
South Side.

Yours truly, 
RAYMOND TEAL, 
Manager,
North Side Team.

The Ever Shortening Fuse

Wonderful Loving 
Cup Is Donated For 

Best Attendance

Breckenridge, Eastland, Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr. 
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. anc’ 

12:30, 9 :30 and 5 p. m. 
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m 

2, 5 and 7 p. m.
Connection with Graham, Olney and 

Wichita Falls 9 :30 and 1:20 cars 
out of Breckenridge 

Connection with Sunshine trains
Breckenrige to Eastland ..........$1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger ..........$1.50
Ranger Ph. 396,. ^Breckenridge 352

Report is that a cup will be given 
by a prominent citizen to the man
ager that has the greatest number of 
fans at the game Monday. In other 
words, if when a show of hands are 
called for, the North Side outnum
bers the South Side, Manager Teal 
will be given the cup, but should 
Manager Chaplin have more people 
from the South Side present, he will 
get the beautiful emblem.

Quite a lot of interest is being 
shown on both sides of town since 
it was found out that a gift will be 
given under the conditions, as each 
team and followers want their man
ager to win the cup.

Both teams are composed of high 
class ball players, men who have been 
playing all summer in the local city 
league, and both clubs are evenly 
matched. In view of the close game- 
expected, the prize offered to the 
managers, and the most worthy ob
ject that the game is being played 
for, to buy costumes for the high 
school pep squad, and also that Leo 
Underwood and his high school band 
will render good music before and 
during game, it is expected that the 
largest crowd of the year will I v 
present at Monday’s game, which 
will start at 3 o. m.

Runaway Team 
Furnishes Taylor 

With Excitement

Nine wolves were caught near 
Pana, 111. Naturally, they were hang
ing around a farmer’s door.

New York is such a fast town a. 
century plant there has started 
blooming every 45 years.

By United Press.
TAYLOR, Sept. 3.— Exciting days 

of befort the automobile were en
acted here when a horse became 
frightened and ran away. Two wo
men were thrown from the surry 
which the j-nimal was drawing but 
they escaped serious injury.

Several men attempted to check 
the horse in its flight down one of 
the main streets.

The horse finally upset the surry 
and stooped.

Send in Your Want Ads

Plenty large 
Fryers and Hens!

LAMB AND MUTTON

ADAMS & CO.
Telephones 168-165

You’ve Tried the Rest, Now Try the
BEST—
GENERAL TIRES AND TUBES 

Yes, They’re Guaranteed
SIMMONS SERVICE STATION

Where Courtesy, Service and Quality Meet 
PENNANT OILS AND GAS

Ranger, Texas Corner Walnut at Austin

A Chicago man who was poisoned 
by bad booze in Canada might as 
well have stayed at home.

TRADERS GROCERY & MARKET
Corner Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

10-fc&TeGane Sugar..........................70c
Laixge.Pks;. Kellogg's Corn Flakes 2 for 25c 
No. 2 Tomatoes and Campbell's

Pork and Beans ........................... 8c
Navy and Pinto Beans, 3 lbs. ..................25c
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars f o r .......... . .38c
3 lb. can Pecan Valley Coffee

with cup and saucer........ ...........$1,80
2 lb. Pecan Valley Peanut Butter . . . .55c 
10 Ibs.vof large white potatoes . . . . . .  .35c
Jelloaany fla v o r .................................... 10c
Faultless'Starch and Old Dutch

Cleanser, 3 pkgs......................  25c
Fresh Bulk Cookies per lb. ............. .. . .20c
No. 1 Tall Pink Salmon, 2 cans............. 35c
Bananas, per d o z ............. .............., . .25c

Plenty of apples, oranges, peaches, grapes.
And in green vegetahles-fresh corn, green 
beans, okra, cabbage, bell peppers, celery, 
lettuce*■ carrots and peas.

Salesmen And 
Legion Teams To 

Play Saturday
The American Legion team, which 

has won six games and lost two in 
the last half of the Business Men’s 
League of Ranger, will play a run-off 
game with the Salesmen Saturday 
afternoon at 5:30 at the Nitre Park. 
This is the first Saturday game d e 
League has had but thev are trying 
to complete their schedule and in or
der to do so were compelled to ring 

I in a Saturday game.

Soreheads Kick 
On Being Left O ff 

Two Big Teams
_ i

And now comes the Soreheads.! 
The boys belonging to the teams of 
the Business Men’s League of Ran- j 
ger who were not picked for the 
labor day all-star team, are sore and; 
they have appealed to Manager Gus 
Coleman, high mogul of that league 
to pick a team from the left overs 
to play the winner of Tuesday’s 
game. Gus has taken it under ad
visement and will name his team not 
later than Sunday.

Mineral Wells 
Golfers to Be 

Here on Sunday
Mineral Wells Country club golf 

team has phoned Dr. Harry A. Logs
don that they will be in Ranger Sun
day with 10 or 12 men, ready for a 
spirited game of golf. They expect 
to arrive by 2 o’clock and are racin’ 
to participate in the tournament. Dr. 
Logsdon wants the Ranger golfers 
who are going- to play against this 
aggregation of good players to get 
out to the links this afternoon and 
Saturday and practice so that Ranger 
Country club may carry off the hon
ors of the tournament this time.

The Ranger golfers met defeat at 
the hands of the Eastland Country 
clubbers last Sunday and defeat from 
the Mineral Weils continent three 
weeks ago, so it’s up to them to bring 
home the bacon, or rather keep it at 
home, on this occasion.

Three Meet Death 
With Firm Step 

fa. Ohio Prison
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 3. - 

Three men, one of whom paid the 
other two $30 for a murder, went to , 

j their death in the electric chair last 
! night to pay Ohio’s price for a human j 
i life. The men were John Bryan,
I Richard Rhoades and John Hedricks, | 
| The men met death calmly. They 
j nodded to acquaintances among the 1 
, witnesses, as one by one they march- | 
' ed into the death chamber and the 
hood was adjusted.

Perhaps a stenographer- who tried 
to swim the English channel quit be
cause someone told her it was five 
o’clock.

Ninety Per Cent of All 
Illness Is Caused by 
Faulty Elimination

E-Z Lax
M i n e r a l  W a t e r

IS NATURE’S 
OWN REMEDY

PM

Firms Will Give 
Kiddies Tickets To

Bisr Ball Game
The following Ranger firms will 

give children’s tickets away Saturday | 
to the baseball game on Monday:

E. H. & A. Davis, Durham & Pet- j 
titt, Gholson hotel, Jamesons, S. & J 
S. store, Cohn’s millinery, Crest j 
stoi’e, Fair store, Ranger Railroad of- i 
fice, Citizens State bank, J. C. Smith, 
Oil City pharmacy, J. H. Mead, J. M. 
White, Killingsworth & Co, Ranger | 
State bank, Boston store, Ranger { 
Shoe company, Joseph’s Department 
store, The Globe.

FIREWORKS PORTRAITS
TO FEATURE G. A. R. M CE!

DES MOINES, Sept. 3. Huge 
portraits of President Lincoln, who 
was at the helm of the nation dur
ing the Ciil War, and Gen. U. S. 
Grant, who led the Union forces to 
victory, will be reproduced in fire
works as a part of the large display 
which will be staged on the Iowa 
state capitol grounds on thevbgkqj 
state capitol grounds Tuesday eve
ning, Sept. 21, as a feature of the 
annual reception o f  John. B. Inman, 
commander-in-chief of the G. A. R. 
which will be in encampment here 
Sept. 19-24.

These portraits will be accompani
ed by several other patriotic piece.; 
and many rockets, bombs and pyi'o- 
technical materials.

| The world moves. The king of 
] England has started creasing his 
I trousers in front instead of down the 
sides.

P & G  SOAP
13 for 50c

Special today

m m  m H im m m m

THE JAM ESO NS

a m i M

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

Spain has had no rain for 53 days. 
Perhaps a few well-planned picnics 
would bring about a little shower.

ST. RITA’S SCHOOL
918 Oddie Street, Ranger

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity 
of the Incarnate Word.

A SELECT.,.DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND .GIRLS; 
ALSO A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

-This institution offers a thorough and practical 
course of studies in the grades, and high school 
department, including a business course. Spe
cial advantages in music are given.

-A new bus has already been purchased which 
will run daily to Eastland and Cisco. A most 
reliable driver has-been engaged.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 7TH

SPECI AL S A T U R D A Y
THE FAIR OFFERS REAL VALUES

ANOTHER BIG LOT

PERCALE
5 c  YARD

32-Inhc Guaranteed Fast Color, Good Grade

GINGHAM
1 5 c  YARD

Don’t forget our Special on Shoes A gJ
a t ....................................................................
New Fall Dresses and Hats at special reduced prices.
Men’s Kangaroo Khaki Pants #  % A  O
a t .................................................. ................  dp I
Men’s 2-pocket Work Shirts
a t .................................................. ,.......................  I V C

Many Other Money-Saving Prices—-Come in Tomorrow

THE FAIR
“BEST VALUES FOR LESS”

Main at South Rusk Ranger

No. 11422 
SHERIFF’ SALE

The State of Texas, County o f , 
Eastland:—

By virtue of a certain order of sale 
issued out of the honorable eighty- 
eighth district court of Eastland 
county, on the 19th day of August,] 
1926, by W. B. Collie, clerk of said 
court against Ferdinand L. Pederson 
and W. W. W.liters for the sum of 
Twelve Hundred Seventy-eight and 
15-100 ($1,278.15) Dollars and costs 
of suit, in cause No. 11422 in said 
court, styled Charles 0. Austin, com
missioner, versus Ferdinand L. Ped
erson and W. W. Walters, and placed 
in my hands for service, I, R. W. 
Edwards as sheriff of Eastland coun
ty, Texas, did on the 19th day of 
August, 1926, levy on certain ven
dor’s lien notes situated in Eastland 
county, described as follows, to-wit:

Six certain Vendor’s Lien notes, 
numbered 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 
dated December 17. 1919, and due 
February 20, 1922, and on the 20th 
day of each succeeding month there
after up to and including the 20th 
day of July of said year for the sum 
of Twenty-five and No-100 Dollars 
each and bearing interest at the rate 
of eight (8) per cent per annum and 
providing for ten (10) per cent at
torney’s fees said notes being signed 
by Robert Pearson and payable to 
Ferdinand L. Pederson, said note 
given as part payment of land in 
Eastland county, Texas, and being a 
lot of 110 feet east and west and 50 
feet north and south on the east side 
of Lamar street, in the Burkett ad
dition to the town of Eastland, being 
the same land described in a deed 
this day executed by Ferdinand L 
Pererson and wife to Robert Pear
son, and levied upon as the property 
of said Ferdinand L Pederson, and 
on Tuesday, the 5th day of October, 
1926, at the courthouse door at Er.si- 
land county, in the City of Eastland, 
Texas, between the hours cf ten a. 
m. and four p. m., I. will sell said 
Vendor’s Lien notes at public vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder as the 
property of said Ferdinand L. Peder
son by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the East- 
land Daily Telegram, a newspaper 
published in Eastland county.

Witness my hand, this 1.9th day of 
August, A. D., 1926.

R. W. EDWARDS,
Sheriff. Eastland County, Texas. 

By H. T. MLamrick, Deputy.

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball

inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. 
m., 11 Do a. m., 2:30 p. m.. 6:19 p. m., 11 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11:40 
a. m.y 2:55 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 1 1 :25 p. m.

GOING EAST
| LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, F’ort Worth, 7:55 
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 4:25 p. m., 7:55 p.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:20 a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2 :30 p. m., 4 :50 p. m., 8 :20 p. m.
At Eastland At Ranger

Catch the bus any place Gholson Hotel,
^  on the square Agent, Phone 150

MADE FOR FORD CARS

Drive your Ford into our station 
and let us fill your crank case with 
Sinclair Opaline “ F.” Let us dem
onstrate how good this lubricating 
oil is for Fords. It is made specially 
for Fords— only for Fords. It keeps 
them silent and smooth. It will mag
nify the pleasure and service your 
Ford gives you. Remember the name 
Sinclair Opaline “ F”— try it in your 
Ford.

S i n c l a i r  o p a l i n e  T
P.EG. US. PAT OFF

FOB. FORDS

STOP AND LET US SERVE YOU

Eastland
Bankhead Filling Station 
Mission Filling Station

Ranger
Liberty Service Station 
Consumers Tire Co. 
Smiths Filling Station

J5#

i



M a n

B A S E B A L L
HOW THEY STAND.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

L eg ion .............. ___ , . .6 2 .750
Leveille-Maher . .............6 4 .600
L ion s .............. .. . . . . . . .  4 3 .571
Oilbelt . . . . . . . O 5 .375
Salesmen.......... .............4 3 .571
Woodmen . . . . . . . . . . .  4 6 .400

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Dallas................ .........80 62 .563!
San Antonio . . . ........ 76 65 .539
Fort Worth ___ ___ ,.76 67 .531
Shreveport . 1 . . . ........ 70 70 .500
Beaumont.......... ........ 70 74 .486
Houston............ . ........ 69 73 .486
Wichita Falls . . . . ... . .66 75 .468
Waco . . . . . . . . . 82 .427

Dempsey’s Nose 
Will Be No Target 

For Tunnev’s Fist

Yesterday’s Results.
San Antonio 12, Dallas 0.
Waco 4, Shreveport 3.
Wichita Falls 6, Beaumont 5 (10 

innings).
Fort Worth 8, Houston 6 (12 in

nings).

Today’s Schedule.
Dallas at Waco.
Wichita Falls at Houston. 
Shreveport at San Antonio. 
Fort Worth at Beaumont.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

St. Louis . . . . . . ........ 78 54 .591
Cincinnati . . . . . ........74 54 .578
Pittsburgh . . . . . ........ 71 53 .573
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 60 .539
New York ........ . . . . . 60 64 .484
Brooklyn............ . . . . .  60 70 .462
Philadelphia . . . . ____ 48 75 .390
Boston . . . . . . . . ........ 48 78 .381

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 2-9, Chicago 0-1. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, rain. 
Boston at New York, rain. 
Three games scheduled.

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

New York . . . . . . ___ 80 49 .620
Cleveland......... .. . . . . .  74 55 .574
Philadelphia . . . . . .;. . .71 58 .550
Washington . . . . . ___ 67 60 .528
Detroit................ . . . . .  68 62 .523
Chicagq . . .§. . . . . . . . .64- ,66 .492
St. Louis . . . . .j. . ___ 52 78 .400
Boston . ............... ____ 42 89 .321

Yesterday’s Results,
Detroit 6, St. Louis 3. 
Washington at Boston, rain. 
New York at Philadelphia, rain. 
Three, games scheduled.

Today’s Schedule.
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Washington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia 

games).
Three games scheduled.

(two

IN THE COURTS 
Warranty Deeds

A. Hudsan et ql to W. B. Wallace,

Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Peas 
Bananas, Peaches and Grapes,

THE JAM ESONS

By LINCOLN QUARBERG 
(United Press Staff Correspondent!

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 3 . '—  Jack 
Dempsey’s nose, which was re-buili 
and beautified by a plastic surgeor 
shortly after his last championship 
battle, will be no target f<~>r G« 
Tunney, in the opinion of Dr. Wil- 
lm m E. Balsinger, who peiformed im 
operation.

“ Dempsey has a punchproof nose 
— it is 25 per cent toughter than the 
one he had when he fought Willard 
and F'irpo,” the nasal sculptor de 
dared today in an interview.

“ If Tunney plans to annoy or hurl 
the champion bv hammering away a! 
his nose, he will be wasting his 
punches.”

Dr. Balsinger resented a recent 
statement of Dr. Peoria, noted Vie 
nese surgeon, who advocated a spe 
cial type of nose, invented by him 
self, for Dempsey. The Yeinese sur
geon said Dempsey’s “ paraffine” 
nose might cause him to lose his next 
fight, and recommended that it be 
reinforced by pieces of ivory and 
silver plates.

“ Dempsey’s new nose is not made 
of paraffine,” said the local plasti- 
cian, who has revamped the faces of 
scores of well-known fighters and 
movie stars.

“ It is constructed of fibro-elastic 
cartilage, taken from behind the left 
ear. This cartilage was resilent and 
tough, and readily assimilated with 
that in the nose, strengthening it at 
least 25 per cent.

“ Dr. Peoria is a generation behind 
in his nasal and plastic science. Ivory 
and silver noses, like paraffine, are 
of a past era in facial surgery.

“ The champion can take a punch 
on the nose better today than at any 
time in his career. When Tunney 
meets Dempsey he will do well to aim 
his punches at some other part of the 
champion’s anatomy than the nose.”

Dempsey’s synthetic nose is of 
Grecian design, and has been copied 
by many battered fighters, past and 
present. Jack Kearns, the title-hold
er’s former manager, is one of many 
who submitted to Dr. Balsinger’? 
scalpel for a nose “ like Dempsey’s.”

part of lot 2, block 32, Gorman. Con
sideration $400.

L. C. Morris et ux to Arley Mil
ler, lot 10, block minus G-3, E. A. 
Hill subdivision, Eastland. Consider
ation $100.

Chestnut & Smith Corporation to 
Joseph Patrick Lynch, 50x140 feet 
near R. C. Stuart tract. Considera
tion $250.

F. W. Townsend et ux to J. At 
Csdenhead, 35 acres of land out of 
H. & T. C. Railway Company sur
vey, certificate No. 26-1430. Con
sideration $3,000.

Commercial State Bank to Ida 
Bacon, part of lot 1, block 105, of 
Cisco. Consideration $850.

Mavriage License
Odis May and Miss Juanito Cah 

vanaugh, Gorman, Rt. 5.
George Stephenson and Miss Eu

nice McBetb, Romney.

Handcraft Classes 
Houston Playgrounds 

. Construct Animals

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Sept. 3.— The hand

craft classes at the city play ground 
constructed the annimals from clay 
that appeared in the annual play 
ground circus this year. Some of the 
animals were 15 feet in length.

S A T U R D A Y
SPECIALS

10 LBS, LARGE WHITE POTATOES 
FOR ................................................... .. . . 4 0 c

Large Juicy 1 A  
Lemons, doz. . . . JL

Large size Campbell’s 
Pork and Beans,
S for . . . . . . . . . .  250 C

6 large bars P. & G. Laun-

tot t ap.......2 0 c
Only six to customer

4 lbs. good large Sweet 
Potatoes
for . ................. .. . £a D C

Peanut Butter, O/Y
bulk, lb......... .. Z a U C

Okra, small and *| /A 
tender, lb.............11IC

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Plenty of large fat hens and fryers, live or dressed; 

have them dressed while you wait. Baby beef and veal, 
smoked and cured meats, cheese and lunch meats.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Apples, oranges, bananas, grapes, lemons and pears. 

Vegetables— Green beans, squash, black-eyed peas, car
rots, radishes, green onions, turnip greens, peppers, 
okra, cucumbers, tomatoes, lettuce and celery.

Look our line of Fresh Vegetables and Meats over before 
you select your Sunday dinner

A D A MS  & CO.
219 South Rusk Street Ranger Telephone 165-166

, , t , -.MzmxEsmsw

Babe Breaks Another Record

The largest contract of its kind ever signed in vaudeville is shown here re
ceiving the name of the King of Swat. Ruth will receive $100,000 for a 
12-weeks’ tour over the Pantages western circuit after the next world series. 
The Bambino will appear alone, with no supporting cast. E. G. Milne, 
Pantages representative, is shown above with Ruth:

National Football League Schedule
Sunday, Sept. 19

Columbus at Chicago Cardinals. 
Chicago Bears at Malwaukee. 
Detroit at Green Bay.

Saturday, Sept. 25 
Akron at Frankford.

Sunday, Sept. 26 
Los Angeles at Chicago Cardinals. 
New York at Hartford.
Columbus at Cantbn.
Chicago Bears at Green Bay. 
Brooklyn at Providence.
Hammond at Racine.
Duluth at home— no league game. 
Detroit at Milwaukee.
Akron at Buffalo.

Saturday, Oct. 2 
Hartford at Frankford.

Sunday, Oct. 3 
Racine at Chicago Cardinals.
New York at Providence.
Louisville at Canton.
Chicago Bears at Detroit. 
Columbus at Pottsville.
Dayton at Buffalo.
Hammond at Akron.
Frankford at Hartford,
Los Angeles at Milwaukee.

Saturday, Oct. 9 
Buffalo at Frankford.
Columbus at Hartford.

Sunday, Oct. 10 
Chicago Cardinals at Green Bay. 
;New Rork at Chicago Bears. 
Canton at Akron.
Dayton at Pottsviile.
Columbus at Providence. 
Frankford at Buffalo.
Duluth at Hammond.
Kansas City at Detroit.
Milwaukee at Racine.
Hartford at Brooklyn.
Los Angeles at Louisville.

Saturday, Oct. 16 
New York at; Frankford.
Pottsville at Brooklyn,

Sunday, Oct. 17 
Frankford at New York.
Los Angeles at Canton.
Brooklyn at Pottsville.

Saturday, Oct. 23 
Canton at Frankford.
Columbus at Brooklyn.

Sunday, Oct. 24
Chicago Cardinals at Walwaukee. 
Kansas City at New York. 
Frankford at Canton.
Duluth at Chicago Bears. 
Pottsville at Providence,

Los Angeles at Buffalo. 
Hammond at Dayton, tentative. 
Akron at Detroit.
Racine at Green Bay.
Brooklyn at Hartford.

Saturday, Oct. 30 
Providence at Frankford. 

Sunday, Oct. 31
Green Bay at Chicago Cardinals. 
Brooklyn at New York.
Canton at Deroit. '
Akron at Chicago Bears.
Buffalo at Pottsville.
Frankford at Providence.
Duluth at Milwaukee.
Louisville at Racine.
Kansas City at Hartford.

Election Day, Nov. 2 
Canton at New York.

Saturday, Nov. 6 
Chicago Cardinals at Frankford. 

Sunday, 'Nov. 7
Chicago Cardinals at New York. 
Canton at Hartford.
Louisville at Chicago Bears. 
Akron at Pottsville.
Los Angeles at Providence. 
Columbus at Buffalo.
Duluth at Detroit. /
Green Bay at Milwaukee.
Kansas City at Brooklyn.

Armistice Day, Nov. 11 
Buffalo at New York, tentative. 
Canton at Providence.

Saturday, Nov. 13 
Duluth at Frankford.

Sunday, Nov. 14 
Akron at Chicago Cardinals.
Los Angeles at i\ew Yon;.
Canton at Brooklyn.
Milwaukee at Chicago Bears. 
Duluth at Pottsville.
Kansas City at Providence.  ̂
Buffalo at Hartford.
Dayton at Detroit.
Green Bay at Racine,

Saturday, Nov. 20 
Dayton at Frankford.

Sunday, Nov. 21 
Louisville at Chicago Cardinals. 
Providence at New York.
Duluth at Canton.
Green Bay at Chicago Bears. 
Hammond at Pottsville.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
Columbus at Detroit.
Racine at Milwaukee.
Dayton at Hartford.
Los Angeles at Brooklyn.

Racing Program 
For Eastland Fair 

Four- Events Daily
A racing program consisting of 

four races each day, will be one of 
the leading features of the Central 
West Texas Fair* at Eastland Septem- 
bed 22 to 25 inclusive. A purse of 
$1,250 will be given as follows*

First Day
Four mile: $50, half mile $100, 

ihree-quarter mile $150, fourth mile

Second Day
Three eights mile $75, five eights 

mile $125, seven furlong $150.
Third Day

One fourth mile $50, seven eights 
mile $350, (stake race, entrance fee 
added; three eights mile) for non 
winners in first or second, $75 one 
mile (cowboys relay-three horses) 
$75.

Perfect* Day

A  Future Jack Dempvey

M ? and Mrs. Frank McCue or Birmingham, Ala., are confident that their ( 
jsson Patrick is going to bo another Jack Dempsey when he grows up. And }
i no wonder— the youngster. Is only eight months old and. he weighs 30 
ptfunds. J sftd&ri bfei*£; With fcta nidther- The lad onlv weighed seven

fct*»«*nd^a. half1 pddhbaLk't t>tVthr-b.
r|,he lad only weighed seven 

egan thereafter.

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26
New York at Brooklyn.
Duluth at Buffalo.
Green Bay at Frankford.
Akron at Canton.
Providence at Pottsville.
Los Angeles at Detroit.

Saturday, Nov. 27 
Detroit at Frankford.
Duluth at Hartford.

Sunday, Nov. 28
Kansas City at Chicago Cardinals. 
Hartford at New York.
Canton at Chicago Bears.
Duluth at Providence.
Los Angeles at Columbus.
Green Bay at Detroit.
Akron at Brooklyn,
Louisville at Milwaukee.
Dayton at Racine.

Saturday, Dec, 4 
Chicago Bears at Frankford. 
Pottsville at Hartford, tenative. 

Sunday, Dec. 5
Canton at Chicago Cardinals, ten

tative.
Chicago Bears at New York. 
Pottsville at Buffalo, tentative. 
Hartford at Providence.
Duluth at Brooklyn.
Los Angeles at Kansas City. 

Sunday, Dec. 12
Kansas City at Chicago Cardinals, 

tentative.
Buffalo at Brooklyn, tentative. 

Sunday, Dec. 19
Duluth at Kansas City, tentative 
Brooklyn at New York, tentative.

This is Paul W aner, sensational*, 
young outfielder of the Pittsburgh Pi*{ 
rates. W aner has been playing great, 
ball all year and the other day! 
stepped right into balldom’s hall of 
renown by smashing out six hits in 

!as many trips, two being doubles 
and one triple. W aner was obtained 
last year from the Pacific _  Coast 

• League.!

A sad looking Hindu has arrived

Terrapin Racing 
Will Be Feature 

At Marshall Fair
By United Press.

MARSHALL, Sept. 3.— The ancient 
sport of terrapin racing which has 
been revived with success in Okla
homa will be one of the features at 
the Central East Texas fair this year.

The proceedure for a turtle race is 
for the shell backs to be placed under 
a tub in the center of a large circle. 
A iter the tub is lifted and the ani
mals freed, the first one over the 
line is declared the winner.

Second String Teams 
Of Mavericks And 

Bulldogs Planned
A football game at night played 

between the second string teams of
S „ Ihh o ? t e t Sh tepy‘ 0 teU Ameri- Eastland and Ranker, during the

“A  HOME INSTITUTION”

A  store locally owned and operated where 
you can buy your groceries and meats at
a saving.

SPECIALS
F O R  SATURDAY

mm

Fancy Boley 
Beef 

Pound 1 5 c
STEW MEAT Pound 10c
YAMS Pound 5 12c

Crystal White or 
P. & G.
10 Bars 38c

Large well 
bleached 

stalks

10 Pounds 
Cane

WITH $3.00 PURCHASE
mm

8 pound bucket....... $1.48
4 pound bucket ...... 76c

POTATOES 10 Lbs, for 38c
esvei

BAKING POWDER CALUMET 
1-Lb, Can 27c

_

Rumors Verified; 
Managers Would 

Bring in Ringers
Rumors were verified Thursday 

evening that both managers, north- 
siders and southsiders, were trynig 
to bring in ringers for pitchers in 
the Labor Day game.

It was currently rumored last 
night that Mianager Teal was nego
tiating for a pitcher that made Babe 
Ruth look sick and fanned out the 
Bambino every time he came to ti e 
bat. Because his having a, bone in 
his arm and two in his leg, 
with the fact that there are few 
catchers that can hold his delivery, 
he is barred from the big top but is 
allowed to play in the Hay League. 
This pitcher, that Teal is trying to 
land, and may land, chunks a curly- 
cule ball. It’s a ball that floats 
through the air, and when it reaches 

middle, between the box and 
plate, makes a complete curve .r.d 

e t(u;!“d torce and drops at 
the plate. It is so- bewilder- 
tne batter usually strikes at the ball 
before it reaches the plate.

Manager Chaplin, it was learned, 
is after a pitcher from the Straw 
League, that uses his corner ball, 
along with Lis slopper-goester.

Everybody knows about the cor
ner ball, it can’t be hit. Tho slopper- 
goster is a combination corner ahd 
boomerang ball. When he uses the 
sloppergoster, there is no n?Cd for 
a catcher. The sloppergoster, cuts 
the curly-cule and then does the 
boomerangs stunt. However, it could 
not be put over, because of the vigi
lant Gus Coleman. ;

The managers are expecting their 
sides of Mam street to form Pep 
squads and come out enmasse to 
support them. They say they simply*, 
won’t have any heart to strut their 
big league stuff unless the bleachers 
are full, so buy tickets from the pen 
squad when they approach you Sat
urday.

Eastland fair, looms large. Secre
tary George Briggs of the Eastland 
Chamber of Commerce and Coach 
Penna, of the Mavericks, were in 
Ranger yesterday conferring with 
Secretary C. C. Patterson and Coach 
Cherry in regard to the game and it 
seems very likely that a date can be 
arranged.

Perhaps a man in Chicago who 
shot two train porters wanted to 
carry his own bags.

Plenty large
Fryers and Hens!

LAMB AND MUTTON

ADAM S & CO.
Telephones 165-166

A  FREE ticket to the 
hall game Monday 
with each $1.00 cash
purchase.

THE JAM ESONS

Yell your head 
off! Then re* 
fresh you tired 
throat with an 
ice-cold bottle 
of Coca-Cola* 
Fine to have 
at home, too. 
Try it!

1  m illio n  
a  d a y

IT H A D  TO BE G O O D  
TO  GET WHERE IT IS

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO,

IT H A D  TO BE G O O D  
TO GET WHERE IT IS
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WEST TEXAS HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY INAUGURATES DRIVE 

' „  TO INCREASE MEMBERSHIP
The purpose of the West Texas 

Historical Association is to promote 
the study of West Texas history, to 
collect and preserve western tradi
tions, and t o ' mark historical spots 
and trails that have been intimately 
associated with early western de
velopment.

At present an attempt is being 
made to increase the membership and 
to make it representative of the ter
ritory embraced. A fee of three 
dollars, which pays for the year-

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

book and the actual running expenses 
of the association, is charged. The 
work of the association should ap
peal to all pioneers, students and 
teachers of history.

The officers of the association are: 
President, Judge R. C. Crane of 
Sweetwater; vice presidents, C. 07 
Connellee. Eastland,' J. N. Radford. 
Abilene; Dr. John C. Granberry of 
Lubbock, and D. N. Arnett, Colorado.

The secretary is Dr. C. C. Rister 
of Abilene and the treasurer is Mrs. 
J. MIcAlister Stephenson of Abilene. 
The executive committee is compos
ed of Clifford P. Jones of Cpuee, 
Judge Fred Cockerell of Abilene, and 
Mrs. L. D. Alexander of Cisco. The1 
membership committee is composed 
of John R. Hutto of Abilene; Miss 
Hybernia Grace of Anson. Dr. H. 
Bi. Tanner of Eastland; Mrs. Dallas 
Scarborough of Abilene. Mrs. Ula 
Brockman of Breckenridge and Mrs.

Starkey Duncan of Stamford.
Year Book O ff

Volume two of the Wedc Texas 
Historical Association Year Book is 
just o ff the press. It is a neat bulle
tin of 96 pages devoted to West 
Texas history. The publication com
mittee consists of Judge R. C. Crane, 
Sweetwater; Dr. C. C. Rister, Sim
mons University ; Prof. W. C. Holden, 
McMurry College; Prof. L. G. Nen- 
namer, Abilene Christian College, and 
Prof. Rupert N. Ricdardson, Sim
mons University.1

The historical data of the bulletin 
are valuable and make very interest
ing reading. Major Jacob Howarth 
of Blackburne Lane, England, for 
four and a half years stationed pt 
Ft. Griffin as a United States soldier, 
has a paper which relates many in
teresting experiences. Prof. W. C. 
Holaen contributes a very interesting 
paper on the Buffalo which indicates 
the important place that almost ex
tinct animal played in frontier liJ?e 
commercially; Dr. C. C. Rister has a 
collection of instructive papers, let
ters and newspaper clippings wl ich 
relate to early Indian depredations 
on the western frontier. Prof. W. 
A. Stephenson’s paper on Spanish ex
plorations and settlements show how 
the Spaniards were poineers in ex-

Big Betty, Lee Bros. 4-Ring Wild Animal Show

Women of America
The American Woman entertains for 
the A  & P Store much the same re-

admiration that she does 
a well-managed, carefully-kept 

home. And what’s more, she values 
the savings which figure in every A  
& P purchase.

Prices good until Saturday night at

311M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R A N G E R
With the purchase of one poiifid cl either three blends of 
otir own Coffees, or half oif o iit delicious Tea

POUNDS
FINE

GRAIN i .
FOR

Silverbrook 
Finest Creamery

MILK
SOAP
wmmmmmmmmmm.

CORN

A. & P= Brand
Evaporated

Baby 5 c Tall 1 0 c
P, &. G, os; 

Crystal White 10
Iona Brand 

A Good Grade 
of Sweet White

Bars
For

Corn 
2 Cans

PINEAPPLE
TOMATOES

Broken Sliced 
N©= 2‘Y2 Can

mmmrmmmmmz $ s n i
Iona Brand 

‘Wine Ripe” 
No* 2 Can 3 cmm m

COMPOUND
SNOWDRIFT
Ice Cream S A L T

Bulk
2 Lbs. 35

1 Lb. 2 Lbs. 4 Lbs.

84c

RED
FRONT

FLAVORING

10 Lbs.

Vanilla
Lemon 2-oz, Bottle 

Almond A

1 0 c

3 INDICTED
FOR MURDER 

OF EDITOR
By United Press.

CANTON, 0., Sept. 3.— Three men 
wpre indicted for first degree mur
der here today by the Stark county 
grand jury, following its eight-day 
probe of the Don R. Mellet assassina
tion.

The accused men are: Patrick Mc
Dermott, fugitive since he disappear
ed from Cleveland on Aug. 28, fol
lowing the murder; Ben Rudner, boot
legger, arrested this morning on a 
murder warrant and Louis Mazer, 
Canton bootlegger, held in the coun
ty jail at Cleveland, charged with 
murder and conspiracy to violate the 
prohibition law.

ploring and settling in the great 
Southwest.

.Pioneers
The fact that our own pioneers 

are the real makers*, of our history 
is not ovexdooked in the pa; or of 
Frank Grimes when he sketches the 
activities of three prominent men; 
the late Col. Morgan Jones, Judge K. 
K. Leggett, and Col. W. C. Mer
chant. The last paper, a review of 
the Abilene meeting of this year, with 
special emphasis on Judge Fred 
Cockerell’s address on “ Law and Or
der. on the Frontier,”  is by John R. 
Hutto.

Special attention is called to the 
Stamford meeting for 1927,' when 
the membership should be at least 
doubled and the aims of the associa
tion brought before the people so as 
to challenge their attention and co
operation.

Armor Plate To 
Visit His Chi<

King of Belgium wrecked his car 
near Calais where 31 girls were fined 
for swimming without suits.

Hot Barbecue
Cooked Daily at

THE JAMESONS

O. S. Driskill of Ranger raises 
Bibiical hens. They carry out to the 
letter “ If your brother smiteth thee 
on the left cheek turn to him the 
right,” for not long ago, a biddy who 
was broody over a nest full of choice 
eggs, gave Mr. Driskjll a scratch the 
entire length of his right cheek, and 
today another biddy of broody ‘habits1 
gave him a dead ringer for it on the 
left cheek.

Mr. Driskill says that as soon as 
the Business Men’s League is over, 
he wants to buy from some of the 
team a face mask and breast plate 
so that whe>n he calls on his “ old 
hens” he may be prepared *o take 
what they sent without bearing any 
visible marks— which naturally arc- 
embarrassing for a married man to 
explain.

40 Candidates 
For Jobs on Team 

Of Eastland Hi
More than 40 candidates will try 

for places on the Eastland High 
school football team, according to 
Coach Dave Pena. Twenty-seven' of 
these were present at the first work
out Thursday afternoon at Connellee 
park.

With the exception of tomorrow 
afternoon, when the boys Will have a 
half day off, those trying for po
sitions on the team will be expected 
to wmrkout each afternoon.

Coach Pena stated today that only 
one game of football has been ar
ranged, so far, for the Central West 
Texas fair, but that other games 
would be arranged. The game that 
has been decided upon is to be one to 
be played between the second strings 
of the Ranger and Eastland High 
schools, and will be played at night 
on Thursday of fair week.

Lehay Indicted 
For Murder Of 

Doctor Ramsev
By United Press.

BEEVILLE, Texas, Sept. 3.— Har
ry J. Leahy has been indicted in Live 
Oak county on a charge of murder in 
connection with the death of Dr. J. 
A. Ramsey, District Judge T. M. Cox 
revealed here today.

Judge Cox returned to his home 
from George West, county seat of 
Live Oak county, where the special 
grand jury returned a sealed report 
and adjourned until Sept. 13.

What would the Quakers say if 
they could return to Philadelphia for 
the Dempsey-Tunney. fight?

Senator McKinley’s 
Condition Shows 

Improvement
By United Press.

MARTINSVILLE, Ind., Sept. 3.— 
United States Senator William B. 
McKinley of Illinois, who has been 
hovering near death for three days 
at a sanitarium here rallied early 
today, and his condition was regard
ed as favorable by his physician Dr. 
R. H. Egbert.

McKinley, who early last evening 
suffered delirium regained conscious
ness during the night and was rest
ing easily this morning.

The senator was weaker today, ac- 
coi’ding to his physician, Dr. R. H. 
Eidbert, The senator was delirious 
through the night, and dropped off 
into a restless sleep this morning.

Movie Projectors 
Win Strike

In Houston
By United Press.

HOUSTON, Sept. 3.— Houston 
movies opened Thursday night for 
business following a conference which 
terminated the projectors fight for 
higher wages.

Operators got their salaries raised 
and the twelve show housese shut 
down for thirty-two hours, got the 
classification they sought in the wage
scale.

Work on Scranton 
New Brick School 

House Held Up
Their plans for the erection of a 

modei’n brick school building have 
been indefinitely held up by court ac
tion, citizens of Sci’anton pian td 
build a four-room fi-ame building to 
accommodate the school children of 
that town and community until such 
time as the matters pertaining to the 
proposed new brick building can be 
adjusted and the stimcture completed.

A power house in Avon, O., cer
tainly gets the dog. Its whistle may 
be heard 23 miles away.

The Julianna Bankrupt S to c k
on Sale a t the

S. & S. Dry Goods Co.
Needless to say much about the quality of the

Julianna

DRESSES and C O A T S
This stock was bought right and will be sold

cheaper than the average cheap garment

Sale Starts
Saturday, Sept. 4th.

At 8 a.m. Sharp. Be there on time for the first pick
Special Reductions on Our Entire Stock

S. &  S. Dry Goods Co.
LEADERS IN VALUES

■
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T. F. GRIFFITH
Chiropractic Masseur
Phone. 266— P. & Q. Bldg

Ranger, Texas

0-—LODGE NOTICES
Stated convocation,

Ranger Chapter 394,
Friday, Sept. 3, 8 p. m.
Very important busi
ness. Members request
ed to be present. Vis
itors welcome.

R. 0. BUNDICK, H. P.
A. W. HUBBARD, Sec.

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— About 10 days ago, key fold
er with several keys. Return to
Times officerew ard .___ ___
LOST— Saturday afternoon, three 
five dollar bills rolled together. 
Finder please return to A. D. Bowen, 
Butler lease, or notify Times office; 
suitable reward. __________

2f—MALE HELP W ANTED
WANTED— Two men, must be neat 
in appearance and have some knowl
edge , of salesmanship; prefer one 
with Ford roadster. Apply in person, 
213 N. Oak st., Ranger.____________
~ 3— HELP WANTED F EM ALE
WANTED — Girl for cooking and 
general housework, phone 532, Ran-

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
ELECTROZONE and Purity Water’; 
Mineral Wells, Crazy Water; modern 
equipment. Phone 157, Ranger Dis
tilled water Co., Ranger.
PILES CURED— No knife, no pain, 
no detention from work. Dr. E. E. 
Cockrell, rectal and skin specialist of 
Abilene will be in Ranger at the 
C ho Ison Hotel every Thursday from 
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
ROGERS B’ ’6S. TAILORING 00.--’- 
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The
best for less. Phone 5 4 1 ._______
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
1.16 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly
with Tharpe Furniture Co.____
SECOND-HAND goods bought and 
sold; stove repairing. W. H. Tres-
eott, 209 N. Austin st., Ranger.__
GRAZfOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE—  
Marcel 50. Phone 550, 214 North 
Marston st., Ranger.
BOARDERS wanted by the week, day 
or meal; special weekly rates on 
rooms. Mrs. Jordan, Bankhead hotel, 
Eastland.
MRS. Ml R. NEWNIIAM’ teacher of 
Dunning system music study; enroll 
children now; fall terms opens Sept. 
13.' Phone 286, Ranger.__________

9— h o u s es  f o r  rf7n t
FOR RENT— Five-room house with 
garage, garden, cistern, rain water; 
close-in. Call at 437 West Main st.,
Ranger. _______ ________
FOR RENT— Good 5 and 6-room 
house; one furnished. C. E. May, 216
Main st., Ranger. _ _  _ _ ___
FIVE-ROOM modern house for rent. 
708 ~S.,Justin st.. Ra.nger.______ _

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TWO-room furnished apartment, 
$18. Marion Aparements, 607 West 
Main st., Ranger.
Furnished apartment for rent.— Car
ter Apartments,_325 Elm, Ranger. 
APARTMENTS and rooms at Tre- 
mont hotel, Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BUY 
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95._________
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

o  o  o  o  o  o  o

FRECKLES

AND

HIS

FRIENDS

o o o o o o

7K' TAUMSS e a t  \
COMC FCTV\-7K 6£0UVlD - ) ----
Ta ' AMUR yj& DClMk. /  \
C OMBS’ FQOAK COWS •
A I N 'T  7 W A T  \WO/0D£PpOL

JAY?

7 O \T/J
O A  ,'IM S C A O O  

S'Se-5 7UOSC SUoEP?  
\MtAA~r po vou 72IIMPL 

'ME (3E T PpO/1A 
A\ V

V3 V O <626 BY HEA SERVICE, JKC

M o i i ’ n  P o p By Taylor

A  Very Silent Charleston*

FINE player piano in excellent shape. 
Will: sell it cheap. See it at 500 S. 
Oak st., Ranger.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
•FOR SALE -— Five-room modern 
house, Berger Addition. Phone 319, 
Ran per.
FOR SALE— At 1011 Oddie street, 
4-room houst and lot, sleeping porch, 
garage, checken house, garden, five 
bearing cherry trees, five bearing 
giape; near Catholic and Cooper 
schools. Mrs. Herrington, 607 West
Main st., Ranger._____________
FOJR SALE— Well improved, modern 
home with all conveniences, just off 
Burkett boulevard and S. Seaman; 
bargain for quick cash sale. 1306 
M ulberry, phone 669, Eastland._____

16-AU TO M O BILES
FORD ROADSTER —  1924; new 
paint, balloon tires,, seat covers. Si-
valis Motor Co., Ranger. ____
STUDEBAKER Touring, 1923; new 
Duqp paint; new tires, $450. Sivalls
M<>tor Co., R a n g e r .________ _____
BUfCK Roadster, 1924, six tires, runs 
good; a bargain. Sivalls Motor Co., 
Ranger.
CHEVROLET Touring, 1924; in fair 
shape, $150. Sivalls Motor Co., Ran
ger.
CHEVROLET Coupe, 1926; about 
6,000 miles on speedometer; new 
tires. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
FORD Coupe, 1925, with tool rack.
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. ___
FO.R Coupe, 1924, $250. Sivalls Mo
tor Co., Ranger.
HAW E several 1922 and 1923 Fords 
and Dodges in fair shape; will sell' 
chegp. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
1 95. Ranger.
WANTED— To trade Ford roadster 
body (in good condition) for 1925 
model coupe body in good condition. 
Powell, 905 Halbryan, or at Eastland
lauifdry. ___ ________________________
USED TIRES— All sizes, makes and 
prices. Green Filling Station, East- 
land. Texas.
W H Y 1 U T  new parts on olTYari?

tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Rariger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.
18— WANTED MI SCELLANEQUS

WANTED paperhanging and paint
ing,,, For bids phone 561-W, East- 
land, 518 Madara.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FALL FRYERS—If you expect to 
raise fall fryers it is time to set your 
eggs; custom hatching $4 per tray of 
).32,; eggs. Driskill Poultry farm, Ran
ger heights, phone 342, Ranger.

Texas Egg Basket 
Is Well Advertised 

At Teh Sesqui
Exhibits for the Dallas fair for 

“ the egg basket of Texas” are being 
planned almost daily by Secretary 
C. C. Patterson, who was yesterday 
checking up exhibits with the East- 
land secretary so that there may be 
no duplicates. The Ranger Chamber 
of Commerce has sent literature 
about Ranger to the Eastland county 
exhibit at the sesqui-centennial at 
at Philadelphia, as well as sent out 
a number of booklets to other towns. 
A number of inquiries regarding Ran
ger have been received since the cen
tennial started, and some are attribu
table to that, and others to the fact 
that Ranger is a member of the Au
tomobile Association of America.

Secretarv Patterson keeps a large 
supply of information on Ranger on 
hand for travelers at all times which 
he gladlv gives to those wishing to 
scatter facts about the home town, 
and also furnishes Ranger stickers for 
automobiles of Ranger people who are 
going a traveling.

Committees Named 
To CanvasCounty 

For junior College
The woman of Ranger are taking 

a big hand in scattering information 
about the Junior College of Ranger, 
as well as going out into the nearby 
towns doing active solicitation work 
for pupils for its first term.

At a meeting of the student drive 
committee appointed by Chairman L. 
C. G. Buchanan a few days ago, the 
following assignments were made and 
these committees beginning today 
will work today and Saturday and 
then on until they have made :i 
thorough survey of the territory as- ' 
signed them. Hall Walker is chair- I 
man of the committee and C. C. Pat- 1 
terson and R. F. Holloway also are |

lending a hand in helping to put the 
drive over. !

Ranger— Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. Mad- 
docks, Mr. Housewright, Walter Mur
ray.

Gorman, Carbon— Mrs. Collie, Mrs. 
Duffer, Dr. Hodges, Cull Moorman, 
Mrs. Fletcher.

Caddo, Frankell— Hall Walker,!
Mrs. Housewright, Mr. Preston.

Strawn, Cordan, Thurber, Mingus j 
— Mrs. Patterson, Mr. Ilagaman, Mr. I 
Patterson, Mr. Lanier.

Eastland, Olden— Mrs. Ilagaman, 
Professor Holloway. Mr. Cherry.

Desdemona— Mrs. Shattuck, C. E. 
May, Mr. Mosley.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

or Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitati >H 

Our Motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholeon Hotel, Ranger

The committee appointed to solicit 
Hinds \v;ih which to fence the ceme
tery at Mernman, is called to meet 
at Merriman tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock.— E. H Webb, chairman.

|*It, was a very noiseless c< jivention that was held in Washington the other 
'day when members of tue National Association of the Deaf convened. 
*They all talked on their fingers, and Miss Virginia Dries and Miss Molly 
'Liss showed how a finger-talker says “Charleston.” The delegates were 
sorry Mrs. Coolidge wasn't in town— they wanted ) to talk to her. She 

used to teach in a school for the deaf and dumb. 
______________________ _________ i---------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -

A M B U L A N C E  
' ’  ̂ Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 

120 Main St., Ranger

Forgery Suspect 
Gains Release 
From County Jail

A man held in the county jail at 
Eastland as a suspect on charges of 
forgery when checks for substantial 
amounts were recently cashed in Cis
co, were declared by the parties who 
cashed the checks to not be the man 
for whom they cashed them, after 
seeing the man being held in jail.

The cheeks which furnish the basis 
for a charge of forgery are those of 
an oil company and are on printed 
forms, carefully marked with a check 
protector. The oil company, how
ever, declares that the forms on 
which the checks are drawn are 
forms that have been discarded L y 
them and that they are forgeries.

I — not so long ago, for Buck is only 
! ten.
j  In “ Senior Daredevil,” which is a 
| First National picture, little Buck has 
| the part of Pat Muldoon, the Irish 
i youngster who accompanies Ken 
j Maynard, as the “ Senor,” through 
! most of xhe exciting sequences of the 
i picture— and thrre are plenty of 
! .hem.

THIN, NERVOUS
Virginia Lady Teils of Taking 

Cardui and Says She Has 
Since Recovered Per

fect Health.

MANY SCENES OF MIAMI IN
“THE CRACKER JACK”

CHEW DOG’S TAIL—
AND ENTER MOVIES j

There’s a new way to get into th“ j 
movies1

There’s a little chap playing in 
“ Senor Daredevil,” at the Liberty 
Theatre Saturday, who can tell you 
what it is. It worked for him any
way, and that is more than can be 
said nowadays for a good many 
dodges, including theione about win
ning the beauty contest in Hometown 
or coming to Hollywood because all 
the folks at home said that you were j 
a “ panic” and ought to be in the 
movies.

Little Buck Black, who plays the 
Irish lad in “ Senor Daredevil,” which 
is a Charles R. Rogers production, 
directed by A1 Rogell, told his first 
fasting director that he, Buck, didn’t 
know if he could act or not— but he 
could chew a dog’s tail! They took 
him at his word and gave him the 
chance— but he called their bluff, 
to—and did it! And he’s been work
ing in the movies ever since that day

When “ The Cracker Jack,”  with 
Johnny Hines in the stellar role 
comes to the Lamb Theatre today and 
Saturday, patrons will be able to ob
tain a good idea of what the famed 
winter resort, Miami, Florida, looks 
like.

Johnny ancl his complete cast, 
which included Henry West, J. Bar
ney Sherry, Bradley Baker and Hor
ace Haines, spent over a month and 
a half in .this locale to secure the 
exterior sequences for this much- 
heraled production. Included in the 
scenes the theatre-goer will be able 
to view the famed Silver Slipper Cafe 
with its equally well-known Vincent 
Lopez orchestra supplying the music 
for the throngs of tourists who flock
ed there. The Carlo Gables Country 
Club is also prominently shown as 
is the gorgeous Deering Estate and 
the Local Masonic Temple, the 
architecture of which is completely 
Egyptian. Each of these well known 
places were used in “ The Cracker 
Jack” as background for the rollick
ing action of the story, in which 
Hines, cast as Tommy Perkins, a live- 
wire college boy, brings fame and 
fortune to his uncle’s pickle products.

RANGER VOLUNTEER
FIREMEN CALLED

Lynchburg, Va.—“I have taken 
Cardui several times for a run-down 
condition and have found it perfect
ly splendid,” says Mrs. Lee T. Marsh, 
715 First Street, this city.

“About ten years ago,” she ex
plains, “I became so weak I could 
not go about. I looked like a skele
ton and . .  . was dreadfully worried 
about myself. A friend suggested 
Cardui and I decided to try it. . .

“I kept up the medicine until I 
had taken six bottles. It regulated 
and built me up. I improved greatly.

“Last year we drove up here 
through the country from Florida. I 
was exposed to the weather and 
must have taken, cold, for I became 
ill. . .  I got run-down, lost flesh,. . .  
could not sleep and had no appetite 
at alL I was so nervous that I did 
not know what to do.

“I thought of Cardui. I began to 
take it regularly and it was not long 
before I began to feel better. I took 
six bottles, one after another, and at 
the finish of the last one was per
fectly well again. Since then I have 
continued gaining in weight and all 
winter have been in perfect health.”

Sold by all druggists. NC-172

N O T IC E
Regular meeting B. P. O. E. 

No. 1373, tonight.

Visitors Welcome.

J. B. HEISTER,
Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE, 
Secretary.

Plenty large 
Fryers and Hens!

LAME AND MUTTON

ADAMS l  CO.
Telephones 165-168

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAW YER

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

Prompt Shipments
12 to 15 day deliveries 

Guaranteed
Lei us figure on your re

quirements for Casing or 
line.

Agents for Central Tube 
Company’s

“ CENTRAL”
Brand Tubular Goods

Stulilefield Bldg. 
Phone 374-499 Eastland

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating

Shop Phone 607— Residence 565-J 

201 East Main St., Ranger

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING TAX SERVICE

THEODORE (TED) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building Eastland, Texas

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 300 Ranger Box 1106

WE RECEIVE FRESH CANDY 
DAILY AT THE

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

CHRYSLER CARS
— Immediate Delivery on all Models—  
Exide Batteries and Battery Service

w. j . McFa r l a n d
300 West Main Street EASTLAND

n  rin nw  r»i r-i r» r*» r*i r-i rurtjgtpur-inrtgtr

Ranger Volunteer Fire Depart
ment will meet tonight at the Ranger 
Fire Department hall, on Elm street, 
not later than eoight o’clock. Mem
bers wil please take notice and be on 
hand.

Send in Your Want Ads

3 lbs. White Swan 
Coffee $1.90

Special today 
at

THE JAM ESONS

MATTRESSES
Better Living Conditions 

Make Better People 
(lave Your Mattresses Renovated 

Special, 30 Days, $!..">0
RANGER MATTRESS CO. 

Phone 566

WANTED
CLEAN COTTON RAGS
RANGER DAILY TIMES v 

EASTLAND DAILY TELEGRAM
10 cents per pound

CICUSUGI

M L’ i«rp>iiwp irjWfiiiii' mmwm .
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Defeated Riffian 
Leader Reviews 

Cause of Revolt
By United Press.

PARIS, Sept. 3.— Adb-El-Krim, de-

CONCESSIONS!
At OH Belt Fair 

WILL PAY!
NOW ON SALE!

Address The Secretary 
Breckeoridge, Texas 

—-Telephone 70—

I'eated Riffian leader now en route 
to life exile on the lonely Reunion 
Island off the African <coast, de
clared in a final interview before 
leaving Morroco that he believed the 
Parrish forces would never conquer 
the Riff.

The interview with the United 
Press correspondent at Blanca, Mor
roco, was mailed to the Paris office 
of the United Press due to censor
ship, and received in Paris today.

It follows:
Why War Started

“ I started the war in the Riff be
cause the French were advancing to 
occupy the territory of the Peni- 
Zerual tribe,” Abd-El-Krim told the 
United Press on the eve of beginning 
his voyage of exile to Reunion

THE FOLKS BACK HOME

RANGER TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER —  STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Te^as

1 Island
| “ If I had permitted the advanc 
| it would have brought revolution in 
| the Riff and I would have been de- 
!posed.
! “ In March, 1925, my brother, Mo
hammed, was at the Ohe-Chouen, 

j where he learned of the French plan. 
The tribes demanded my aid. The 
Beni-Zetual chieftain, Ali Ben Abd 
Esselem came to see .me at Adjix, 
and explained the situation. The man 
returned to his tribe and started the 
Holy War.

Plans Outlined!
“ Thereafter, ! was ho longer mas

ter of the situation.”
Telling of his campaign in which 

| he held out against European forces 
I of overwhelming odds, he said that 
I he “ certainly intended to capture

B oT  PA, 
He's BEtM 
VvjrTiA O S 
Al-L THESE 

WEARS-AND 
WE l-IAv/E. 
PlunTW OF

/  N O  ! l i l l
I Kow Wo vs] wo

MO COW HAM D 
WHO CALLS ME 

A SPIDER LEGGED
Old Fo ssil* .t 
m ight  o ' 
wP\’ kid a  j o b  
BoT GOO HEARD

VAJEL.L, ADlOS EVERT BO OK-L 
AMD VOO WOO, SPIDER LAlGrS!
1 WO AT SHARE HAMS 'WOTH T oH,
i  might g \Twpv gtRoocht makigb
OFFkA ROH ! WHEN! TOH G i f  
GO WOH Kim Do a  FAVOR FER 
A OLD FRtEMD WHO HAS HELPED

T  MAKE VUF\ RICH AM.SVNELl-

In the United States alone there are more than 10,
QOO Associations similar to the Ranger Building and 
Loan Association, the assets of which are in excess of 
$4,000,000,000 and with a combined membership of 
more than 7,200,000 men, women and children, all de
veloping a spirit of thrift and industry, and encourag
ing a love for home and home ownership in the citizens 
of the communities in which theyoperate. Let its tell 
you more about the plan.

Ranger Building & Loan Association
107 South Austin Street Phone 327

Ranger Lions Move 
Back to Gholson 

For Luncheons
Ranger Lions have moved hack to 

the Gholson after an absence of a 
number of months'and had their first 
luncheon there yesterday. All the 
members expressed appreciation of 
the nice luncheon served and seemed 
glad to be “ back home.”

It was a busy meeting. The club 
is going to stand right behind the 
High school athletic program this 
year and voted to appoint a commit
tee of five to be known as the athletic 
committee, to work with the schools 
in their athletic work and to help in 
any way possible.

That the Labor day ball game is 
exciting a great deal of interest was 

! brought out at this meeting and the 
i Lions were asked to attend the game 
and help in such a worthy cause as 
buying uniforms, for the pep squad. 
President Ringold made a few re
marks about the Business Men’s 
league and asked that the Lions at
tend the remaining game.

Steve Lilian! Jr., of the park com
mittee, handed out 10 tickets to

various members and requested them 
to sell them, so that the park board 
may begin to have some funds with 
which to carry on their work of im
proving Nitro athletic park. These 
tickets are for season tickets for the 
conference games to be played at 
Ranger during the football season.

Professor Forrest of Thurber was 
present and he and Professor Hollo
way made short talks on the work 
that the Lions are doing in an edu
cational way,' and on the Junior col
lege progress.

Carl H. -Mueller, of Fort Worth,
and a representative of the West Tex
as coaches aiso was a guest at the 
meeting, which was attended by 
about 25 Ranger Lions.

Plenty large 
Fryers and Hens!

LAMB AND MUTTON

ADAMS
Telephones 165-166

MISS GILLIAN BUCHANAN
Graduate Texas State College for Women;

Ch icago Musical College
PRIVATE AND CLASS INSTRUCTION

in PIANO, VIOLIN and THEORETICAL COURSES.

Studio Opens September 1 Phone 119, Ranger

Fez, but intended to remain only for 
a few days for the moral effect of 
the move.”

Krim denied the presistent reports 
that he received aid from abroad n 
the campaign, “ except from medical 
suppleis from Italy and England.”

“ The Moslem <|L' Egypt promised 
50,000 pounds, but it was never re
ceived,”  he said. “ The French news
papers talked of numerous foreign
ers visiting me. The only persons 
who came were a couple of journal
ists and two Italian deputies of whom 
one, a Communist, wanted to sell me 
airplanes.”

Krim said that it was due to his 
brothers advice that he refused to 
accept generous peace conditions of
fered by the French before the 
Oitdja conference.

The fallen chieftain had accepted

Suzanne!

Removal Sale!
ONE BIG DAY ONLY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 4
When the doors close for business Saturday night we will start 
moving our stock and therefore we are putting on a one day re
moval sale.
The time is short. The values great. Be sure to attend Saturday! 
It is vour only chance!

New Fall

portraitHere’s the latest studio 
taken of Suzanne Lenglen, tempera
mental French tennis queen, who 
recently turned professional. The 
incomparable Suzanne signed a con
tract for a four months’ tour of this 
country. It M  also expected she’ll 
appear irr movie work while here.

Late Summer

DRESSES DRESSES
$15.75

Worth up to $33.00

$10.75
Smart Georgettes, figured and 

plain Crepes . . .  all bought this 
season, therefore the styles are 
good.

You can buy two tomorrow 
for the price of one.

LADIES’ $2.50 HOSE

$ 1  95

Never would we offer these 
new Frocks at such a low price 
but we had rather sell them than 
to have to move them.

These Dresses are worth far 
more. They are in all the styles 
and colors of the season.

exile stoically and expressed pro
found gratitude to Commander Steeg 
of the French forces, who, on his sur
render, had received him with mili
tary honors arid bad treated him as 
an enemy worth respect.

“ The Spaniards will never cor.- | 
quer the Riff,” lie declared. “ They 
have sown the seeds of everlasting} 
hatred by bombbardments of vil
lages and the use of poison gas.”

V"APPETITE?
If your blood is pure you will 
enjoy eating. Food gives you 
strength— gives you “pep” and 
makes you up—and going.
You can take S. S. S. with confi
dence-millions testify to its mer
its. An unbroken record of service 
for over 100 years is a great testi- 
menial to a great medicine.
Remember S. S. S. is made only 
from fresh roots and herbs.

fHE VWiVtSjAl

Easiest Terms in Texas
First payment as low as $100— balance easy. Imme
diate delivery any model, any place, any time.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

Eight-Hour Battery Recharging
Battery Overhauling and Rentals

Overhauling, painting and repairing on time payment plan

V GUARANTEED USED CARS— CASH OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Main and Hodges Streets RANGER Phone 217
USED CAR DEPT. 413 MAIN STREET Phone 82

S.S.S.
LIBERTY—Today

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to All Doctors In Eastland
County

.. Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-S p. m. .. 
PHONE 207

II|
I|
II
sL

PETE MORRISON
(CYCLONE PETE)

— IN—

“ THE GHOST RIDER”
A Thrilling Story of Adventure I

mammm2 1  •

NEW BROWN PINT
Beverage Bottles 

50c per dozen
RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 

Phone 330 Ranger

LAMB—Today and Saturday 35c
CkCBU&K. presents

1
Our regular $2.50 full- 

fashoned sheer chiffon 
Hose, silk to the top in all 
the new Fall shades. We 
urge you to take advan- 
ta<re of this removal sale.

DRESSES FOR STOUTS 
Worth up to $28.00 

now

$15.75
The stout woman will find an inter

esting assortment of Dresses way under 
priced for this one day. They are styled 
for stout women in the most pleasing- 
styles.

Housewright Finds 
Traveling Hard On 

Road to Capital
W. W. Housewright of Ranger, 

has returned from an automobile 
trip to Austin, during which he en
countered bad roads coming and go
ing, having a log that can equal any 
autoist report of troubles encounter
ed. He says it will be a fine thing 
for Eastland county folks when the 
direct rout to Austin, which was de
signated some months ago, is started 
and completed, for no matter how 
urgent the need to he in the capital 
is, one can’t hurry over the'present 
roads.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

At this Removal Sale we offer our entire stock of Hats at greatly 
Reduced Prices!

Next week we will be in the shop formerly occupied by the Julianna.

COHN’ S
MILUNERY AND READY-TO-WEAR

Julianna Shop
Stock Will Be Put 

On Sale Saturday

The S. & S. Store of Ranger, will 
put on sale Saturday the Julianna 
Shop stock of ladies’ ready-to-wear, 
which they recently bought from the 
referee in bankrputcy. This stock 
includes many handsome dresses, 
coats, coat suits and novelties form
erly carried by that exclusive shop 
and the prices at which they will be 
offered will be much lower than 
they could have been bought a few 
weeks ago.

I am again connected with the Oil- 
belt Motor Company of Ranger, East- 
land and BrecKenridge and am locat
ed at Eastland, my home, where I 
will be pleased to meet my old friends 
and make the acquaintance of others.

GEORGE BRYANT.

Ranger, Texas
Child's Free Ticket to Labor Day ball game with every dollar purchase

A FREE ticket to 
ball game Monday 
with each $1.00 cash 
purchase.

THE JAM ESONS

OH 
L O O K ! !
Down Go Prices

3 Leaves Bread . . . . .  25c
10 lbs. Cane Sugar.........65c
10 lbs. S p u d s ...................35c

lbs. Light Crust ..$2.25
24 lbs. Flour ................ $1.15
8 lbs. Shortening ....... $1.45
Large bottle Van Camp’s

C atsup .......................... 28c
13 lbs. Maxwell House

C o ffe e ........................$1.59
Large Lemons, doz. . . .  25c
3 lbs. Pinto Beans . 
3 lbs. Navy Beans 
No. 1 Salt Meat, lb 
Breakfast Bacon, lb
Tall Salmon ...........
Sugar Corn, 2 for . 
15c Tomatoes, 3 for 
9 Small Milk for .
5 Tall cans ............
Post Toasties . . . . .  
Puffed Rice, 2 for 
Dry Apples, lb. . . 
Raisins, 2 lbs. for. .. 
Fresh Catfish, Ib„ . 
Fresh Tomatoes, lb 
Fresh Corn, D oz.. .

,25c 
25c 

. 25c 
38c 
15c 

.25c 
,25c 
.50c 
55c 

. 15c 
,25c 
.15c 
,25c 
25c 

. . 5c 

. 25c

The tale of a peppery American with advertising genius, 
nerve and a well developed sense of humor

10c Liberty— Saturday 25c
CHARLES R. ROGERS, presents

All Other. Kinds of Fre-sh 
Vegetables and Fruits

City Fish Market
Phone 458 311-313 Walnut St.

Free Delivery— Ranger

A Ttoi national Picture
with KEN MAYNARD and DOROTHY DEVORE 

When the shootin’ was snappiest Senor was happiest.

Like a whirlwind he rode his father—the gold mines
into the battle that was to of old Sonora—and win a 
save the fighting name of sweetheart for himself.

THE LIBERTY IS ALWAYS COOL!


